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LONDON, Sept. 10 QUIGHTH ARMY HEAD-| Acheson, and British Foreign Secretary, Her 

BRITAIN in a sweeping economic crackdown cut} Chica Nations sateen veparis| bert Morrison, tackled the criticat Iranian oil dis 
avons 7% ( , if av as 5 ; i inis- 

off Tran’ s supply of dollars from sterling bloc] said the enemy has three armo c pute M onday as the 1951 Big Three Foreign Minis 

ed divisions poised for attack with tay Co arene Ae r 

sources Monday and forbade her from buying scarce. total of tive “offensive” armic ters Conference opened officially here Be 
1eson eeting separatel 

goods from this country. now massed on the western front an Maontibeh SAMMY meek ae 
3, Inited Nations warplanes ri 7 ie . 

The step came as Premier Mohammed Mossa-}pec up enemy troops and supply Ou P lucts Freda. Soe Dar 
x degh prepared to send Rritain an ultimatum Tues- concentrations eft over the front i FOauUucts Full dréss three power meet- 

: s a ‘ = ‘i Tee IAs i and were Dac in the al rex ~sday 7" 

: day demanding that Britain negotiate the oil crisis|air on Monday shooting for road- Of \ enezuela Thre a ann Mpg mo ‘} a 
uy ’ : logging Rex imns jeekend ay “om Epor ma on Iran’s terms or get its versonnel out of Iran. Sete in Rad eatin, wided Ths , ing a path for a peace settlemen 

vehicles to allies, de stroyed or ° T : + Germany and this will have 

\ bo “British seanity ais iu demaged scores brin t il Lew High p priority during the five-das 
5 vv e Ss: reasury anc he i atin vey aemta ‘ nference. But the situation in 

Board of Trade and was the first CUBAN PRESS ae coe mth ; I ARRY FRAN he Middle East commanded most 
aan eae bite at 1 roop F: red by RR : . I yas Y ed 

4 action of its kind since oil nego- WANTS BAGASSE an important hill south-east of . co ; ition in British-United States 

| ae with Iran collapsed last NEWSPRINT Pyonggang at the peak of the old ii] versations. 

The announcement stressed the HAVANA. eo Se nee sidan : vill Other beatin 

actions “are not sanctions or re- FE Rvs <4 resolution to the eee a etl e 7 \ A rae eee eee =. 

tenle ar, a = | ar ongress : ae . nate . ‘ . s , . ilar}lem these are some ¢ e ; 
— hog ee measures of des | efforts to Gant mx sa cties hill position a Re LINDA DARNELL, Americano film star, recently arrived in the United Kinrdom from Jam or ies facing Foreign Ministers:— 

ence” for Britain’s economy : industry in Cuba, using northward.—U.P. with (wo members of the R.K.O. Film Organisation. They are chatting with Lady Hug: ‘ eun Firstly, Italy’s demands for 

It ended Iran’s special facility bagasse, has been presented c a oe econd from left), wife of a former Governor of Jamaica. Miss Dernel! has piomised , ; aca ee ern reer : ' 

of being able to convert sterling! by 15 of the biggest news- i ator » part in shows in the U.K, to asst in the raising of funds for the Jamaica Relief Fund | SOOTY) SAS Susesee = 
into dollars. She also will not be! pupers and periodicals in I ruman De te r nvine d ; : nS | ting Greege and Turkey to the 

able to receive sterling in payment | the island. T K. : h | \ intic Pact Organization and 

for oil sold to other nations. | On the basis of demon- oO eep Acheson As | | From: A Ad! Vuarters : I aé Re » e con mes possible creation of a Mid- 

Essential British goods senneds strations and proofs chat ‘ » oe i ri ain’s earmanhié i in} nine oe nee we ria’ 
to Iran are believed to inclu | have been presented, they Secretary Of State | ; ‘ i I virdly, Spain and Yugoslavia 

steel products and machine |] said, they are convinced that ’ 7 . ( i ‘ | tar-| 01 ae Euro} defence-—ticklis 
items needed in Britain and which | the manufacture of news- WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 | en e i e pP ro ra mme Held U) ) By Fl Fo iy, the Angio-Ttenien ! could be sold for dollars. || print and cellulose from Truman appeared more acter | : | I petroleum | cer the Anglo-Iranian o1 

| b gasse is feasible in Cuba jmined than ever to-day to kee} Sentences | i \ ful} “Seas 
2 Thee : ~ ‘e Pe ony . ‘ : Fifthly, the future of Trieste 

rotection They urged that funds |/Acheson as Secretary of Sta | ” ; ’ iu ; re s . - 7 * cntre of the dispute between Ital 
should be set aside for the The President restated his] ¢ W a ~ Ls WO ‘elaine 

Meanwhile the 8,000-ton British establishment of a news- position on Acheson yesterday | Ten persons have been tried for} an O er or at ; Stxthiy, Rayti n blockad f 
cruiser Mauritius and four destroy- print industry as soon as he flew back to Washington from, /fe in tl Bucharest Military 5 ae X \ .. sis oe ee ies 

ers were en route to the Persian possible.—B.U.P. the week’s journey whic took ; Court, on a charge of high treason (By R. H. SHAC KFORD) é r G ‘ m United | , a bound shipping in the Sus 

gulf to relieve five other ship: | him to the Japanese Peace Treaty plottins * a ecurity Ww os LONDON, Sept. 10 ptic ; Seventhly, French struggle 

standing by off Abadan to protect yconference and the visit at } heaeineee fon Se ae | GREAT BRITAIN’S three-year £ 470,000,000 Re \ ¢| ‘ainst. Communist forces in 
British lives if necessary | P; home in Missourl. = for all the accysed ment Progr: shas boaged do 1 Kat \ Unit ’ : 

era. Bere n rosie } h Catholic officials | a 1en rogramme has bogged down almost be ‘ : : ne tes] TrcosChinn 

aon Tranien: Caget sat. mot apagos ’ Part | Aahees apoording to. Cesk rest ons implicat-| because of a critical shortage of manpower, offic ot Eighthly allocation of raw 
than two hours Monday ni sht to } jdent did a “splendid job” at Sa Ave econ | T ae 3 , | materials in the rearmament pro- 

discuss Iran’s ultimatum to the Francisco, proving that “he’s!, T1GtO~ Err as ese reports plus a shortage of raw materi: d Ee. F 
Gee | ~ + I ls. —U.P. 1 ; \ unme 

British which is being submitted S avourite lamarter than any of the guys whe ls 4, Riksta nter threatened with too little coal and electri re Babed geo: ene ne-| Ninthiy inpadiiy. nbadielities 
d tussiar : . Dist | é € alks. 

by Averell Harriman Tuesday | have been attacking hin | soldie: whe viet vinits ent a grave threat to Britain’s contribution to the Atla e ' ) ex- | jut Germany, pivotal point in 
es IN ATHENS | The President planned to t earl ay hed the | lreaty Defence Programme Verec of} Pe ‘West’ struggle with the Soviet 

cs a. ae Fatemi also | , with ee to-day or t | Fr rench sector of West Berlin The most serious manpower] communieation to YT vain 1ion will get top priority be- 

Ves f ails of an agreement " . {row Truman _ congratulated] wher he asked lum and g shortage is on railways \ have] State muld certain! r¢ f se Allie rei : S ° 

to sell oil to Afghanistan, War Hero” Moma “ae na | Acheson by telephone on ur} it . " a Ad te J * 18.000 Sarat ion ana Fi spi Pe i smart : tie, Tl i tutu re| ‘ oe Fring wena cage Mien tae 
Fatemi said Britain’s was an | panagos’ 1. anaerere mander! aay on the outcome of the Sai s the Afth’ Huweiar si vocate Jamaica dae , ‘He aitiintios | ; ae te 
Hotavatie nat ‘apagos’ new Royalist Greek! & , is t fifth Russian to flee one to fill the job Phe situatio i l r tickly if the continent is to have 

uni ater 1 repudiating of the treaty Rally emerged today as the Francisco meeting? ve eareie this month Russian Relief Fund has been known for some time, bu ence | t e of this e« antl hance against Soviet attack. 
by Britain “just when it suits her strongest individual party in the Truman has long regarde p ‘ol noticed him currying now the House of Commor ip-| | put tl ding produ ot wall. 0. 

In the meantime 15 Opposition Ae nee Elections, but may| 4cheson as one of the best Secre-| along the aoe are at dawn Just $110 found its way propriation Committee has brou urd p rue ign 

ee ra aeee 7 ner ail to win the absolute majority taries of State in the nation’s his ind one patrol entered the west into the fund yesterday it out into the open _ , . 
oan eee oan ae needed’ to give thig country tory, and recent attack or | sector, but he left before the alert- Pupils of the Modern High In May this Committee reported aontstnieeoeneetesannenagcasin U.K. Protests To 

adegh's oil polioy ae intents ond pire Government. The trailing Acheson, particularly those by|ed West Police arrived on the is = andes Jor aE a shortage of unskilled Jabou 
b want = 3reek Rall which despite rift! Senator Joseph R. McCarthy. have | *eene ay and no doubt pupils of would be felt after the first yea: cs ’ ; “hit 

o intimidation. tactics,” “the” 69-year-old Die an Actually” stremethonert ttre Presi} »- COTTON, CROPie Sh > agitator other. seheols will be} of rearmament, but ar King, George Communist China 
The communique said promises | and Paul Papagos said it would|dent’s convictions. ture “Department at Washington stepping into line just as ports considerable difficilty al es a . 

by the Mossadegh Government to] support the King, was the centre UP. to-day forecast this year’s cotton soon as they can, ready in getting both skilled and \ isits X-Ray Ex vert — LONDON, Sept. 10 
secure £300,000 daily once vil \of the National Progressive TC e: = 17 1,000 bales, the third A inskilled wor ker $. . r I The British Government has ex- 

was nationalised had not onty | Union. e . e {lars crop in history. This es- oe the fund creeps The shortage ig notable in air LONDON, Sept. 10 ressed “grave concern” to Chin- 
tle a doaake . 5 a tke rH "i | { next hi only slow yg . : , ommunists 04 } arbi 

failed to materialize but Govern- The Greek Rally showed a Emanuel C. Gordon 1, £ rn f ‘ $10 000 - *y ie ard ’ the ereft and machine tool industric Palac brushed | : ; si ; a ke { Aas 
ment actually was paying out |stror~ lead in partiel countrywide han the foreeast of a month ago a : th goal se ‘ rod Mi nd also on railway the com le Pre veculation” the] y = and —_ treatment 

money from the Treasury for|popular vote returns but the . M wa ompared with last year’s yall and ere are ye { hose who mittee said. “your committee were ' ¥ eadlines touche | Americans and other foreigners 

Iranian employees in oil areas. final votes from Athens manos Limps Into Harbour p of 10,012,000 bales and a ten have not yet contributed, al- much concerned at this, havin il ‘bout the | a bas called on them to change 
It said furthermore the oil in- | Papagos may not gain ye average of 12,030,000 le though they mean to do so. regard to the need for the efficient inopeaacatite | heir policies it was announced 

dustry is at a complete standstill | majority needed to end the how After Stormy Voyage { rae MAIPR: Let ! WILL YOU Dol movement of iw material and n > iv expert onl “ day night : 

sere that the general situation in ae Soveueee which ruled Aft ' , | election ere Id See - ee TODAY ? finished equipment for the de- fe | arte arse D re Lionel 

ran is worsening.—U.P. weece since liber: After a stormy voyage fror } , i ate 2 remie ' 3 fence wre ; . art sa I } eking conveyed repre- 

r Ss worsening.—U.P. reece since liberation Trinidad te acta die: the 63-ton| Solh, g ih El Bizt Make it a point to send in “She oes ee f Material ; is « rier entations to the Chinese on a 

ee —- ~ Observers » believed a new coali-| schooner Emanuel C. Gordon un-|of Sidon, 17,722 t 5,126 your donation without any On a ov yp “¢ ira : i ae a “private visit.” but mier: 1 
’ } tion Government would be|/der Captain Carlton McQuilkinipoiled by Gazem E R | further delay. Either of ‘the tir te ee at ea =~ yaaa ea report th it the Kin wal "he Foreign Office said Lamb 

TO-RAY’S WEATHER | formed by national progressives] finally reached Barbados on Sun-| in city Banks will receive it ively small number’ of skilled)’. + tress low grade pnev.| retested on behalf of the United 
f General Nicholas Plastirags and] day | wot LD WE AKEN U.S. -—Lic and so will the cashier of ne ae ee Workere, (Conalae Tt Gust. a states, Canada, Australia and Cey 

CHART Pr emier Sophocles Venizelos’ The manuel C. Gordon . left! tenans 7 C. Wed the office of this newspaper ble diffic atts ‘ be In exp a ienced| : Rie ' ee I el whose taaeds in Chine. Bri- 

ore nr ; Aus € y, for | me > 1 t arm 7 ‘ ice very ttle bou i ve a GFaS POKCE in ite ‘ a I 

Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. Liberal Party f 1,740 candidate 2 oe oe eae ee eae a - K i Saas ee ies Rus Do not miss this chance. been med Vailable i result H that he céuld dj eee P. 

Sunset: 6.04 p.m. 3, ne andidates | Barbados : orn Salis’ angi in “ores would. aed Luseht prev. ack 9,096.0 | of shoitage of materials, partic-| not this summer's state 
». jentered to replace 1,250 seat} stripped riggings, she forced| prestige in the Far East and wea ge ¢ naterials, partic-) 

Moen: First Quarter | Parliz on tee ' ae? id . ‘ I Advocate Ce ularly metal ea doctors, | “ADV TE” 
: arlie ent ssolve < to take shelter at Grenada and] en the U.s./ Ldvocate Co, Lid | ‘ 

Lighting: 6.00 ga Pa cid Pal, Aine ar henill days “later at St "Tat is be- ‘NO AGGRESSOR - Mars! me 100 zat nual er eae Kk we a f ‘we 
High toa 1.17 a.m., tion Greece had more than 20} fore making her third attempt for | Tito d to-day in a broadcz 2.00 indu tric were holding on to la v t ! } pays for 

Low Tide: 6.54 a.m., Governments — none stable. Int Barbados. that Yugoslavia is building up her Joyce nu 1.00 bour even in states of unde ; 3 : | Dial 3113 
7.01 p.m. the past 17 months six Cabinetsy “It was the worst weather Ij, for the sole purpose of th Be RS ceri ee employment,” but classified man lear ile, the King hag re~| 

held office. U.P. have ever met at sea,” said C oo defence of her coastline and rot Bruc m3 yh aie a 00 power hortages in the machine > Seotland AG, hae) Day or Night 
ee ee tain i an ae thes been Ry |for_any ag are aaive purpos« A BP ci taias 10.00 tool seine y as “acute” and those ined ! oo 1 good) 

ing to sea nov or ) yeal f DIED.—Sit liam Morridam 4, nae 8.00 in ti aircraft indus? and — ee 

one time during the voyage, he & N. Edghill 0 royal ordinance factories eri 

; F; U, d ik: l Ti Mi said, he thought that everybody | for ay ft the Priv Avrgeerant ae us Cet eigen ete tea " ; aid, u at yboay! of : nd ¢ the ‘ Evelyr 25.00 o 

rance if} i e Ly O / ass and the ship would have been lost F nay a S it Koyal Bank a Canada The problem |} ‘ Brit 

But, the crew worked hard to-|¢* ° A L. A, Lyne 10.00 in ever since the Britain i 

> gether to save the ship and their} °UDC#*~ : 4 Moder : for all practical i Produce 50 Ton Tariks | site 3 sice eae ee OSE iia, se senioe pare or ee Rae j ‘ é lank @lin a we iso Pre ent , ate « full employment d ha 

good crew. é ; 4 : Total $9,006.39 beer or ( » ve 
‘ . of the 1ica Scottish Society , an yme \ 

(By WILLIAM RICHARDSON) Squalls, Fog {and President of the | UP. 
The bad weather sprung up] Jamaica Cricket Board of Control | 

PARIS, Sept. 10. oe me eee : _— was}, FALLING MISSILES.—It ha - é ei | mene 
ii , under the lee of St. Lucia, th ee le ed Russiar type ; 

’T HAS BEEN f.EARNED that France probably will] pyiday night f been leart ian tyt ritk . | j 
iday night following her depar- : tile have been 1 es 7 nnounces 

| agree to abandon plans to mass-produce the 50-ton tank]ture from Trinidad. “There were | KA ailied Yinee Oi ‘ho Js ote ‘ 

| her engineers designed as the best all-around answer to}® blackout, heavy squalls i entral front fe everal C25 000 More Cricket Team 

Russian armour. The prototypes of the new heavy tank Bc tcast ies cents Mathai ind | ¢ o . > 

5 . —) . th : aptain Me cin sa hes 

were the pride of the French armoured forces and of tec h- The Schooner was tossed T , 8 Pros GE RAGE r IWN BG 

nicians and engineers who regarded it as a symbol of about while water broke Ship R uns round. oO amaica Sept. 10 

e resurgence of French industrial ingenuity and military] over her deck and_ rushed British Guiana, search f 
i . g Ss. " > ri | 7 r } Our Own Correspondent ket talent. included ir 

production. into the cabins. The gaff INDO Ss } Nr rrespor rick n id j 

Fs The “sacrifice”, it is learned, is} SMapped as the wind blew | ‘1 passe r shi Scillonis A furt LONDO V; Sept. 10 to oppose Barbados in the in 

being made in the interest of two| Stronger and Captain MeQuil- ith about 80 pers« ard Went! added ae Pe ” 280.000 2 ee olontal ak ae ine Pe re hes 
+ ’ factors kin let her run back to nd tod e graveyard | tamaican ‘Hurric an eat eee ie tember 19, Third Division slo 

Gold Price Fi IX€ d Firstly, arm standardizatior Grenada, rea cHing.~ St. ip off. the southwest Eng- ie oo ee ry : 4 _ eee aoe ae ao ude: ae ‘ Mi ° t - 

mn seeking s spare the ReNTHER SAR ieee on the Sunday. li et J brought os a gift from the people of Great | bat mat ‘tHavnte D ie ain agi! 
t vet of the Atla *act arms to a few emporary repairs were done tc ore ely , Britain direct t Gove | i % r J 

At $35 An Ounc e basic and intere) angeable weapons|the Emanuel C. Gordon so that rhe Honi vhich shuttle The Fund Ente decent Casnraie: ' ae ‘ <3 Ch et 
> os . for the facility of training repair] she could set sail a 1 Ba between Penzance on the main» : nist aa te Ch ecdicitetes Sie tO ETC ni of er f, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 “ 5 ea nbinnat, sli ee I bados on Wednesday. The vessel’s! land and St. Mary’s, the large ee. : wens h incl aH Lady Huggins, | County, described the “find” « é Same ni 
anc achin oling Chairmar oel ¢ 1 

Delegates from 50 nations met Sccondly, C mgressional cuts in| Crew were enjoying fine weather| of the Scillio islands, grounded if Rothe poet ; oward, Lady |the trial A sic bowler. } 

to-day for the World Bank and United States 1id to France which| Until there wa “a chan in the ivy fog | Seaner pote Cou 7 Bente t on eae er Dorn ee me SL a d ‘ stary > ie W ota é 1 : i ' : é Auise Bennet met} was the most cor tent batst 

cars gyre Vel mtee ¢ or authoritative ‘jovernment quarters} Weather e ‘on sere P. |today to plan a programme of thee j il but B.G. goes ir an ar 
me Ss ne cova Claim will erzmp industrial expan- age § shows and concerts in London in | ex Sait ni) Sika tee 

uth Atel Age = YAS ae ane, sion even in the munitions field HURRICANE MOVES | aid of the fund oper tt “attack ma : in of 2. alityas spoutn ¢ rica anc anada, fo oO 
I 1 t i ick ! 7 

, " “e . 
iu 

the jwocie s ee gold producers Heavy Outlay ke BAY ’ N.E. OF wemare DA | The: biggest event will be a bi The «a Re ; G 

are leading the drive to jack up the —s pig compiete validity of this last ue MIAMI, Sept. 10 concert in the Royal Festival Hall | (Capt La e Thor Geor 

gold price which is aN , , clniies as etinetionied “in some Fr o GRENADA t a Weather Bureau repo | early in Nove mber but the re will ; ! Patoir I Si ip dite 
$35.00 an ounce since 1934. economic tircles as being only ‘ tr GEORGE'S, Sept. 10 Pere es ee five ny also be a dozen of other sh« nd t Ww I J 

. a ides partially true Zut it is correct to H.M.S. Bigbury Bay arriv’ ee oF bermud it midnight carbaret It 4 ‘so Dyer. § seaffortt 
The United States Treasury y that the pr ictio t tank Mi ‘ nm movir ward at 25 m.y hoped to put on shows in the pro- | Erie Ct ( 

Secretary Join W. Snyder, who SouLas hen Pat ‘doll out here a Thur aay: from Trinid 75 mile er hour or|vinces to raise more money for| Harry Christ ic ¢ eS Th eS 
heads the American delegation lay. ae Wnt ine ert od es stad yn a four-day visit UP | Jamaica ahetve 

doubted if eny action would be vitals at tae time when ‘ 

taken at the conference 3ut he th ae € we y ‘ iV ailebie ms ao ran - or @ as 

added quickly that the nee NES currency for ourchases of coal and y q/ 5 P ofa VW [ SE ene ced eevinnag cxn reten Sot itiuegee ot oO ugoslav Postion May Become Less 
happen.” One expected de tain other profuctica « L CQArs 

| ment ie the resigné arte “ te : The abandonment of plans for 3y D. G. BRIGGS 
slovakia, the only Iron Cur 1 preducing a 50-ton tank however tit ie ia a ‘ni 

nation still holding membership goes not preclude the manufacture WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. “ pla , F ry, Bulge and Romania | 
in the World Benk Organizatior of other armou: Diplomatic and military offici i They id ‘ This | I iltere ie | ‘ 

| , said today that the fall from po al “Titoist 1ece in ( ‘ f ower i ‘ ‘ e 

Although the agenda will Informed quarters predicted the] & of some pro-Russian Commun Vv l enhance ; favour of the * 

adopted for a five-day conferen French probably might manufac-| ‘8 39 Czechoslovakia may indi iV ym in tt , Y \ di ee 

any topic can be brought up for ture with American machine tools] <2'¢ peenerting. oF tne eaeeme tO a evoked ‘thes : a - - 7 
discussion by any of the 150 dele- and assembly line technique either ae pag aes oo eta g ee — a : ‘ : 
gates. South Africa and Car Aone or two United State army} ing C ft event aoe Poe Pp al force. To oe ‘* oe 
will hardly miss first opportunity tanks in production in the Ur ited e , A en 0 nie 1 any les l pT ne in cor ‘ e oe 

to press for a higher gold price. Stat $4 : ff ‘ P 
South African producers who Making t 1) toe : 

openly sold half their t Europe, n early to deciphes : ‘ : GARDINER AL STING C7" 
“black } , pointed « vO i er the ( F ¢ z 

bet r sie Peal seared ms ne E fror Agents - 
‘ tin er é i I re 

| é ev f ¢ f H roub ‘ nt ee
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Carub Calling 
MISS WORLD ARBADCS Radio (Ship Coast 

Station) which is operated 
vy Messr Cable and Wireles 

(W4.) Ltd., is at present in com- 
munication with the S.S. Akaroa, 
the ship which is taking part of the 
W.I. team to Australia. On Sun- 
day night Akaroa gave her posi- 
tion as 10.18 South: 102.24 West, 
approximately 3,300 miles from 

   
Bat bedep (as the crow flies). Her 
destindtfon is New Zealand and 
from there members of the team 
will change ship for Australia 
Akaroa is due in New Zealand on 
September 25th. From her Sunday 
position she has approximately 
5,300 miles more to go. 

Returns Tomorrow 

IR GEORGE SEBEL, K.C.M.G., 
Comptroller for Development 

and Welfare in the West Indies 
and British Co-Chairman of the 
Caribbean Commission left Sea- 
well for Trinidad on Sunday 
evening by B.W.I.A. to attend a 
meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of the Caribbean Commission's 
Provident Fund, Sir George, who 
is Chairman of the Board, expects 
to return to Barbados to-morrow. 

For Labour Officers’ 
Conférence 

R. F.C. CATCHPOLE, O.B.E., 
Labour Adviser to the Comp- 

troller for Development and Wel- 
fare, left Barbados by B.W.I.A 
yesterday morning. 

He will be visiting Grenada, 
Trinidad and Jamaica, for consul- 
tation with the Heads of the La- 
bour Departments. From Jamaica 
he will fly to London to attend a 
conference of the Labour Officers 
of the British colonial territories, 
which is being held at the Colonial 
Office from September 24th to 
October 6th. 

Mr. Catchpole will return to 
Barbados on 14th October 

Grenada Wedding 

R. ROBERT OSWALD WIL- 
LIAMS, son of Mr. R. O. 

Williams formerly of Barbados 
and prominent businessman in 
Grenada, was married on Satur- 
day afternoon at St. George’s 
Anglican Church, Grenada to Miss 
Norma_Vera Pilgrim. only daugh- 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Pilgrim 
of Grenada. 

A large number of guests at- 
tended the ceremony which was 
performed by Archdeacon H. G. 
Pigott. 

Given away by her father, the 
bride wore a dress of embossed 
satin with close-fitting bodice and 
full skirt with train. She was at- 
tended by Miss Greta Williams, a 
sister of the groom who wore blue 
lace over taffeta with gold acces- 
sories. Mr. David Otway acted as 
bestman 
Afterwards there was _a recep- 

tion at the home of Mr. R. S. Jor- 

THE 

became “Miss World” against i 
Seantiest of “Bikini swimsuits, 

Davies and third Doreen Dawne. 

Back to Trinidad 

R, MICHAEL LAING, Assist- 
ant to the General Manager 

of Trinidad’s Rediffusion Service 
returned to Trinidad over the 
week-end after a short holiday in 
Barbados. 

Leaving by the same plane was 
Mr, Keith Roberts who had been 
holidaying in Barbados since 
August 25th. He was staying with 
relatives in Hindsbury Road. Keith 
is with Caroni Ltd., in Trinidad. 

Cut Short Holiday 
ON. J. C. WOODING, Attor- 

ney General of the Leeward 
Islands who had been holidaying 

dan, Headmaster of the Grenada in Barbados has cut short his va- 
Boys’ Secondary School, cation due to ill-health. He left 

Mr. and Mrs. Williams left for Antigua over the week-end by 
B.W.LA 

He was to have been introduced 
to the local Bar on Friday August 
31st, but he was unable to do so as 
he has taken seriously ill. 

Grenada for Trinidad on Sunday 
and will later go on to British 
Guiana where Mr. Williams is at- 
tached to the Royal Bank of 
Canada 

THE ADVENTURES Or 

  

BY THE WAY. e © © By Beachcomber 
DESCRIBED some time ago discreet manseryant entered, 
the arrival of a_ singing Anybody but Tussleworth could mouse at Northolt, and an have seen the words “Theatrical 

interview with it in its suite Costumers” written all over 
behind the wainscot in a West him Reader it was Sztetzon- 
End hotel. I was accused of batty! And as he placed the 
exaggeration. consomme on _ the _ table, he 

winked at the hostess. The little Today I read of an American detters of the alphabet, floating “eat film-star called Rhubarb” jn her soup, formed the words which is mpking a “personal “Get the talk on to sausages.” 
appearance tour.” Its contract 
“stipulates regular airline flights 
and first-class hotel#.” It seems 
to me that a dramatic news story 
could be arranged by introducing 
these two, and getting one star 
to eat the other. 

The Hidden Rhinoceros 
(Vil) 

SICKENING 

A legal problem 

"T°WO men were fined the other 
day, each for being, in the 

official language, “One of two 
persons carried on a bicycle.” In 
the case of Siamese twins on a 
bieycle with two saddles side by 

AGDA VON 
P knew men pretty thor- 
oughly. She realised that this 
great booby Tussieworth, with his 
honesty and simplicity, might 
defeat far cleverer men by mis- 
take. The cricketer had no 
notion that he was involved in a 
plot s0 complicated that not 
even I, who am writing the 
story, would presume to attempt 
to unravel it. So Magda decided 
to play the part of a frightfully 
decent girl, of the type that any 
cricketer would like for his sister; 
a sport, a Jolly good sort. “Tell 
me. she said, “about your Ru . ” 3 a iy pert is puzzled by the quiet hashes. “Not very tasty, : ait 
replied Tussleworth, batting an at of ~ othe: 5 
imaginary ball. “I meant your people, wenser why | 

slipped away like that,"’ he chinks 
“and where have they gone 
Turning round, he catches «¢)): 
the last of them before the | 
hide them. ** Good gracious 

Test Match hashes,” said Magda 
patiently. Tussleworth needed no 
second invitation. While he was 
explaining the system of the 
ashes, she rang for supper. A 

  
PRETTIEST GIRL in Sweden, 

The runners-up were both London girls, second Laura Ellison- 

BARBADOS 
‘ 

Cooking In 
The Ballroom 
In the ballroom of a smart Lon- 

aon hotel on a hot summer’s day 
twelve British housewives set to 
work to cook a dinner In case 
this should seem an odd thing 
to do it must be stated that the 
occasion was a very special one 
For months past cookery compe- 
titions organised by the Woman's 
Gas Federation have been held 
throughout Britain and this was 

{the final round, with a first 4 a4 
\of £250 worth of gas applianées 
‘and kitchen equipment. Twelve 
;special kitchens were installed in 
|the ballroom and here the twelve 
prize-winning cooks set to work 
watched by a critical crowd of 
housewives. Twelve different 

|menus were to be prepared and 
| before starting 
jlots for their provisions. It was 
jrather hard that it fell to the only 
|housewife from Scotland to cook 
|the very English dish of roast 
jbeef and Yorkshire Pudding 
which she never made at home. 

| The competitors came from al! 
jover Britain and the youngest o/ 
|them, fifteem-year-old Thelma 
| Phillips of Pembroke, took part 
in the Welsh finals in the inter- 

‘vals of sitting for her school cer- 
jtificate. On the morning of the 
| great day the competitors  pre- 
}pared their food, while Mary Hili 
jof the BBC’s “Woman's Hour’ 
|recorded interviews with them. 
\In the afternoon they cooked 
their meals while Freddie Grise- 
wood, well known BBC broadcas- 
ter, gave a commentary on what 
was going on. from 2 to 5 p.m, 
the four judges went around the 
kitchens and assessed the com- 

| petitors’ methods; then, when 

| 

    

the twelve different meals were 
jbrought brown and sizzling from 
jthe oven, they tasted them for 
| palatability and awarded further 
marks for the way in which they 
|were served. The judges ranged 
from the Ministry of Education's 

|Staff Inspector of Homecraft to} 
Miss Kerstin Hakansson, Philip Harben, the BBC's tele- 

; : vision cook. In the late afternoon nternational competition in the | Her Royal Highness Princess 
and won the £1,000 first prize. | Blizabeth arrived and, after look- 

jnig at the dinners and talking to 
the flushed but happy cooks, she 

| presented the prizes. Mrs, Upton, 
es . a fifty-two-year-old Borough 

Trinidad Holiday Councillor from Loughborough in 
ISS NORMA CLARKE 
among the passengers leav- |though the dinner she had to cook 

  

ing for Trinidad over the week-|contained a guinea fowl, a bird end by B.W.I,A. She is on three | she had never seen before. Mrs. 
weeks’ holiday which she will | Bloxham, of Hampshire, won the 
spend with a school friend. second prize and the third went Miss-Clarke who is the daugh-|to Miss Noble of County Durham. ter of Mr _and Mrs. T, A, .D.|Mrs. Catto from Aberdeenshire Clarke of 7th Avenue Belleville won fourth prize, so that her is a member of the staff of the \fears for entices is Pudding 
Advocate’s Advertising Depart- | were proved groundless The 
ment, = twelve different dinners—after- 

Week-end Visit wards distributed to impoverish- 
RS, FRANK LOBO who flew | ed old ladies who lived alone— 

in from Trinidad on Satur-|were all triumphs of simple but 
day morning by B.W.I1.A re- | extremely good British cooking. 
turned the following day accom- 
panied by her two daughters who | 
had been holidaying here. 

Incidental Intelligence 

  

~ 

B.B.C. RADIO 
PROGRAMME 

  

  

NYBODY who thinks rain- making requires scientific} ,,TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1951 
knowledge never planned ¢ are 115 am, Programme Parade, 11.25 

planned a picnic | am. Interlude, 11.30 a.m. Asian Survey 
—Franklin P, Jones. |11.45 am. Report from Britain, 12.00 

—L.E.S. |noon The News, 12.10 p.m. hews 
| Analysis. ited a [4,006.45 pm. = 19.76 m. 

The News, 410 pm. In-    

      

400 pm 
terlude, 4.15 p.m. BBC Revue Orchestya, 

  

5 00 pm. Orchestral Music, 5.15 ph 
New Records, 6.00 p.m. Musie Magazine, 
615 p.m. Welsh Magazine, 6.45 p.m. 
Programme Parade, 6.55 p.m Today's 
Sport 
7.00—10.45 p.m. — 25.53 m., 31.32 mm 
are IO 

700 pm. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 
Analysis, 7.15 p.m Rendezvous, 7.45 

;pm. Kew Gardens, 800 p m Radio 
| Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Meet the Com- 
|monwealth, 845 pm Interlude, 8.55 
| p.m. From the Editorials, 9,00 p.m, From 
|The Promenade Concerts, 9 45 pm 
| Report 000 pm The 
| News, Interlude, 10.15 p.m 
| Twelfth 10.45 p.m. Festival In 
| Britain, 

emery 

NEHRU ATTACKED 
INDIA'S Premier Nehru is get- 

ting the worst possible Press for 
his boycott of the Japanese peace 
conferences. Says the title of a 

from Britain, 
10,10 pom 

Night, 

Copyright - P 120 Vaz Dias tnt Amste dam 

side, the official description is 
“Each being half of two persons 
earried on a bicycle.” . 5 But is not|Daily Mirror leader: “Nehru: No half of two one, even in these} friend of the U.S.,’ days of progress Should not} The Times leader page calls Siamese twins on a bicycle count) him “The lost leader,” It Says: as one rider? 

A cheerful blaze 
ity SUET 

yesterday 

|“Nehru is fast becoming one of 
jthe great disappointments of the 

announced | post-war era. He gives specious 
session o |€nd misguided reasons for stay- 

Esq., 

after a   his Fuel Committee, that it}ing away from San _ Francisco. 
would not be in the publi: | How the mighty have fallen.” 
interest to say anything. He ther |_In Washington, Senator Herbert 
revealed that a Schedule wa |Lehman, who sees the Govern- 
being prepared, 
with a scheme for smearing| through Congress, says it is going 
electric fires with a glowing sub-|to be tough to get votes for any tance which would give the|more dollars or grain for India, 
illusion of warmth, without using 

NATURE UNTAMED 
any electricity. Coal, with little} 
flames of coloured paper attached} 

piece, could also be! AtOM-BOMB a hurricane and 
with this substance, anc }xi1 it off? No, says Weather Bureau 

and over again, forecaster W. R, Stevens. A big 
hurricane is stronger than the 
A-bomb, which might cause radio- 

jactive rain. And, who knows, it 
jmight make the big wind bigger. 

  

to each 
smeared 

used over 

o> 

e Sorcerer—2i 

  

CROSSWORD 
j? |¢ j     

gasps, " 
we 

find 
mustn't touch it or goodness knows 

ae. ay gone back the way 
came, hey must be trying tc 

that saucer, They flying 

what will happen!" Snatching up 
his scarf, he gives chase, and 1s 

ist in time to get ahead of the 
jarkies as they reach the grass) Across 
atch, 1. ft makes Giles tate. (4) 

6. What the ram meant 
10, Only one of a herd. (4)     

FT La iain: cer cee hem iA sth thn me 
sis iinntninisihdinlinanhthdemeniapasebiinieinm 

ihn sac inh tibvnsnc igs pm cn 
PR bs tetlalik decades ch achat seen 
RE ihc aie lk salts Manes nan 
HANKIES BOXED 
LADIES NYLONS 

Se a 

T. R. EVANS & WH 
DIAI. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES 

BEEBSBRE ERB BEEBBRBBERBE DBD: 

Se ee ae a a a 

a A Ek 

Just nothing to a § 
This | grade, moving q 
When found in the son hes 
healer, (4) 

15. A net difference. (4) 
17%. The sting I'd get from them (1) 

13. 

-66 1.41 

1.63 -- 4.88 20: An'odd figures ia)" 
" only. mn 

f exploit. (4) 
1.15 =— 1.55 Eastern tady of money 4) 

    

24, May be something to pry at (o) 

ee 3 Down 
91 3.40 1. Light giver. (7) 

2. Bulid above grouna. (5) 
— ‘ a id our A.10 4.95 3 “" the older sum would ’ 

4 With education you w be 8 « ° 
nmin 5. Purely attempts. ‘6 

1.03 3.04 7. Vulgaris is not in the suatn (8 
8. Reach. (6) ¥ ed {4 

¢ 14. Pood for the hwt-ne (6 
1.95 2.60 16. Sleeps measure t 4 

18. It’s a bit of 5 

t t Across 
N 

&. fol! , See 
? k 2 

A K a Down 
Rowue. 4    r 

Classify . 

DIAL 4220 jaake; ii, ‘Bere 
Nero n 8 

evise’ 14 Loval: 16 

  

Was | Leicestershire won first prize even| 

He is also busy/Mment’s economic aid programmes], 

ADVOCATE 

Sea Symphony 
EDINBURGH 

' Ne ‘ 

Symy 

they are 

Southern 
would live aboard a line excet 

for short rail 
The rest of the liner i t 
filled for the 30-day melody cruise 

  

journe 

; with music-lovers 

The orchestra trapped 
their old maestro Arturo 

Toscanini into leading them 
more When he heard 
Italian tour would gkip Milan, his 
old home town, he wrote them, 
indignantly: They replied We 
will play in Milan only if you 
lead us. He has not said “No.” 

A DOG’S LIFE 
DUSTY, a buil terrier inherited 

|50,000 dollars to buy beef-steaks 

have 

once 

that their 

  

the cooks drew|for the rest of his life, Dusty is visiting the display 
jfour and will have a trust fund 
} under the will of his mistress, Mrs, 
Mary Morrow. 

She left the rest of her 1,500,000- 
idollar estate to a hospital, The 
trust fund must also keep Dusly 
in many-coloured cardigan puli- 
overs and hand-tooled leather 

| harness 

BRAKE ON CARS 
CAR SALES are down to a mere 

492,311 a month, the lowest in 1{ 
| menths—plain proof that motor- 
jists regard the war scare as ove 

and refuse to do any more pani 
buying. 
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|]] Coming 
WOMAN ON PIER 

| Ro 
John 

    

Loraine Day 
bert Ryan 
Agar, 

  

| | TO-DAY 4.45 

| WARNER BIG ACTION SPECI 

James 
CAGNEY in 

with Barbara PAYTON—H 

      

  

    

  

BETTY GRABLE 

lal el 

: 
| « ” © 

P 
“RACK FIRE 

LL A Z a» DIAL 2310 | Gorton Me on 

and 

‘Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye” 
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Coming Soon Watch For 

~ EMPIRE | 
Grenada Art Club 

Holds First Exhibition ‘BIRD OF 

pondent PARADISE ” 
FOLLOW 

SUN   

   

    

    
   

  

     

  

    
     

  

     

; . 4 : : : , aes : 
a non at the Grenada| To-day 4.45 & 8.30p.m. and continuing + idefinitely 
1ondaa Lie noor he srenad ‘ 

E Library opened the first} s noe 

‘ n of the Grenada Art 4.45 & 8.30p.m. Daily 
Ci 

She wa welcomed by Mr.| 
H. H. Pilgrin President of the} 
Club | : ai 

a 
The exhibition, which is to r 3 

remain open for two weeks, was| — ¢ . 
the finale to a two-week Art| 

Course conducted by Mr. M. P.| 

Alladin of the Trinidad Govern-| 

ment Training College and ar- 

ranged with the assistance of the 

Extra-Mural Department of the} @ 
U.C.W.1 

Hundreds 

ROMANTIC (DCL... MOST 
FAB!LOUS ERA IN 

ALL SCREEN HiSTORY ! 

LENTING 
——, or : fe FOWARL GAL aa 

NATURE TAMED? | Teg tt fa 
iwarure TAMED? | /Liuy M0 ava pane 

of persons have been 

  

   

  

     

   

an pro~ . ry 
nish power is an old American pro~| , \ 

ject tha is new again. Thirty-eight) = 4 

Government engineer are age ~ ' 

veying the 30ft, tides of Maine's ; fu Cede Gans 

Passamaquoddy _Bay as _the _ 7 uy patricia Medina uP 

rinning of a U.S.-Canadian plan os Caheie ? 

Making the tides work for man j pale dele se Ge es 

ie hope dear to President J aS ALLEN 

Roosevelt. .Engineers thought it Se 

; his dey. Now] expensive, 1n 

But is it? 
Loo 

they ask beica i oa ol 

ROWVAL | OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 

The Super Double 

Yvonne De CARLO 
Rod CAMERON 

in 
“SALOME, WHERE SHE 

  

    

  

Comin 
B'TOWN 

| LAST TWO SHOWS — 4.30 & 8.15 Rudolph SCOTT 

¢ United Artist Double | 
| 
| 

| 

8.30 px 

AL ! 

Dan DURYEA 
Howard DeSILVA 

a CARTER—Ward BOND 

MILLIONS   

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

IN 
DAN DAILEY 

a Bert tea ‘hes ce biti ses RANDY TURPIN — ee DANCED” 
| . om 4m > “THE UNDERWORLD STORY” | and 

SPECIAL THURS. ISTH 1 30 PM “SIN TOWN” 
“TUNA CLIPPER” TRIGGERMAN | 

puede 4 DOWALL & = johnny Mack BROWN — and — | Starring 
: ss ——— 5 . seis Broderick Crawford, Constance eel | a BLACK MAGIC Moore 

OLSTIN y / ry tego aes aes 
| PLAZA pia 8404 me ATE TW cs Serene THURSDAY Only 4.30 & 8.15 

TO-DAY (only) 5 & 830 pm oo idityy ai ieee eae Orson WELLES The Horror Double - - - 
s ; ' : “ : amnesia 2 Dick Foran — Lon Chaney HIDDEN HAND DANGER SIGNAL WED. THURS. 4.30 & 8.15 ‘i 

Lon, Ghaney & Witiie Man & Zachary SCOTT Faye EMERSON William BOYD in “MUMMY’S TOMB” 
and cmurer “> "a farm? and A HEART , DEVILS’ PLAYGROUND J ; 

Patricia et a ingen SMART GIRLS DON'T TALK ana THE INVISIBLE MAN” 
| pi , - Virginia MAYO — Bruce BENNETT eas Sa ___with 
||] WED. & THURS. 5 @ & 30 pm WED @ THURS Ao pm HOME OF THE BRAVE Claude RAINES 

||] “WISTFUL WIDOW of WAGON GAP hs Beet Dar Tonmetat «\|\---—— dentine ian rset gdiidittniony 

with ABBOTT & COSTELLO & “°"BAD MEN of the BORDER” y 
SENORITA from the WEST’ | Kirby GRANT & Fuzzy KNIGHT R oO X Y 

liar ae = 1 TO-DAY LAST 2 SHOWS —4.30 and 8.15 | \ a 
|| AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) |; 20th C-Fox Double-  - — - 

TO-NIGHT TO THURSDAY NIGHT, AT 4.30 | ANN BAXTER :—o—: DAN DAILEY 
| MATINEE: TO-MORROW AT 5 pm | 

MARSHALL “TICKET TO TOMAHAWK"   | MONA FREEMAN CONNIE § 

in’ “MOTHER WORE TIGHTS ” | —AND — 
| 20th Century Fox Musical in Technicolor 7; MY BLUE HEAVEN ” 

  

HERE COMES SOME TROUBLE 

  

RICHARD WIDMARK 

  

          

UNCLE SAM'S UNDERWATER COMMANDOS! 

SESS SEES PE FP PEPE POD OPAPP OSES APPLETS, 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

Opening GLOBE Friday & THURS. 430 & 8.15 

        

Starring 

BETTY DAN DAILEY GRABLE —o—: 

  

| FRI. ONLY. .4.30 & 8.15 

Brod. CRAWFORD 
in 

“JEWELS OF BRANDERBURG” 
— DANA ANDREWS 

and 

m “MANHATTAN MELODRAMA’ | a aw 
3 and Starring 

Clark GABLE |\“"MADONNA OF THE SEVEN 
Myrna Loy MOONS” 

      

GLOBE THEATRE 
TO-DAY ONLY, 4.45 & 8.15 P.M. 

RICHARD WIDMARK LINDA DARNELL 
IN 

“NO WAY OUT” 
AND 

‘BLACK HA 
\ ip 

| Gene KELLY 

  

  

Tomorrow & Thursday, Matinee and Nite 
A New Double 

“A KISS FOR CORLISS” 
Shirley TEMPLE - David NIVEN 

AND 
“JUST WILLIAM’S LUCK” 

        

Yrs POPPE PPPPLPLPP PPS PPP PP PPPS SAPP PAPA PSPSPS SOF 
¥, 

* “KEEP COOL 

        

% % 
> ‘ LOWER BROAD STREET : s IN A : 
s 

x W $ * For Beach, After- ; x BROAD AY x 
° + . 

noon, Cocktails and % X SWIM SUIT x 
Evening. % $ * QR baie eee ; anives : 5 BABIES’ AND GIRLS’ B: NG SUITS $|% LADIES’ NYLON COTTON PRINTS and » : e a ne ggg ae %|% LASTEX SWIM SUITS. Sizes 12—40 x 

rom $1.09 to $4.02 %|% CHILDREN’S BATH SUITS. Sizes from 1—6 years ¥ OSC SOL OGG OTES SIO SOCOOOOBE SCC EOESGED | & GENTS WOOLLEN and COTTON BATH TRUNKS % 
Ss 8 From 32—40 ° 

y Ty , ~ co y ” J 
x “WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO % ALL PERFECT ieies: AT THE 

3 

ss * BROADWAY DRESS SHOP S 
‘ ¥ * 3 

  
i} ROBERT THOM LIM 
Nee a 

oo 

    

‘ POPPE OOOO 4,46 > SEFC. POPPIES 

eee 

BOTHERED BY LEAKS 

IN YOUR ROOF ? 

| We can offer you:-— 

GALVANISED SHEETS 
EVERITE SHEETS 

| WALLABA SHINGLES 
| ROLL ROOFING 

RIDGE CAPS 
WATER HEADS 
EAVE GUTTERS 
DOWN PIPES 
RITOPLASTIC COMPOUND 

Send your orders to the Ironmongery and Hardware— 
without that Parking Problem. 

DIAL 2039 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

ITED — Distributors Telephone: gue 2039  
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Controversy 
Big U.K. Profits 
On B.W.1. Sugar 

Says Lord Lyle 
LONDON, Sept. 6. 

CONTROVERSY still rages in Britain over the justice 
or injustice of the Anglo-Cuban Trade Agreement. While 
Commonwealth sugar interests, led by Lord Lyle, are still 

condemning it, there is a strong body of well-informed 
opinion that insists that the pact is completely fair and just. 

The London Times, for example, in its quarterly 
“Review of the British Colonies”, points out that the guar- 
antee of a market for Commonwealth sugar up to the end 

375 “should provide an ade- 

  

of 1953 to a limit of 2,375,000 tons 
quate safeguard for the Commonwealth producers against 
losing any share of the British market by reason of the 
importation of Cuban sugar. 
“The arrangement will also————————————————— 

benefit, British consumers |        creasing the 

supplies of s 
Kingdom,” it 
therefore in 
injustice has 

monwealth 

“oc! “Roaring Lion’ 
Sings At 

     

Sugar pr er 

  

    

   

  

The newspaper believe that U K F ti al 
British matiateetinied will bene- - e es IV. 
fit by the Cuban tariff conces- 
sions, even though other manu- LONDON, Sept. 5 
facturing countries will also get Another Trinidadian contribu- 
the advantage of these conces- tion to the Festival of Britain has 
sions, since British exports have reached London. Raphael de 

met with increasing success Leon, the calypso singer popular- 
in the last few ve Moreover, ly known as the “Roaring Lion,” 

it says, an increase in British has made his debut to a Festival 
exports to any of the dollar audience, accompanied by the 
countries has great significance Trinidad All Steel Percussion 
not oniy for the British balance Orchestra. 
of payment but also for the I shall try my best to win the 

  

   whole sterling area. lic’s favour,” he said, just be- 

      

     

  

  

    

      

    

    

  

        

fore he stepped in front of the 
Messrs. C. Czarnikow, Ltd. band to sing his first ealypso in 
But the monthly rev sel Britain Introduced by Edric 

by Messrs. C. Czar Lta, Conn he sang three calypsos 

the London sugar broke re- 2nd a big open-air audience, 
flects a different attitude or thered in spite ofa heavy down- 

point. Since other  exporti pour of rain, clapped him fran- 

nations will be able to compete tically and called for more. 
with Britain in the Ct 1 market Raphael de Leon composed a 
and since Cuba already hi &@ new calypso especially for his 

heavy. obligation to the United Festival audience. It is “Three 
States, it says, “strong doubt is Cheers for the Red, White and 

felt bo 4 the dollar e rning Blue,” patriotic song praising 
value of the concessions granted the British Empire. He also sang 
to this country o calypsos from his usual 

_But Lord Lyle, president of vire—‘My Lines of Ances- 

Tate and I at : tat€- try,” in which he claimed fantas- 
nigat on ent, veS tic relationships with all sorts of 
three reason he pact is famous people, and one about his 
detrimer tal to ¢ eaves Ith experiences in the army. 

ws aot man ins Like the steel band, Raphael 
Such a bilateral” pact, n . 

+ " de Leon was sent to Britain by a 
tiated without prfor consultation ¢ aye aahkanrint 
within the Empire family ; fund raised by publie subscription 

the seeds of distrust : ales in Trinidad. Like the steel band, 

the confidence of the ( non 10% he is in Britain with a definite 

wealth producet ission—to make : the British 

pi » fully aware of West Indian 

Canada Follows U.K. culture, 
The steel band itself, now a 

“Canada, which ha YS familiar and popular sight in Brit- 
provided an importan itlet for ain, finds that some of the calypsos 

Commonwealth sugar, | no a introduced, unknown in 

followed the United Kingdom's Britain a few weeks ago, are now 
example and concluded 

  

sung by its audiences, The being 

  

   

  

   

    
     

  

   

   

bilateral agreement. One of the Test Match road march, “We want (5) and Andrew (4), become field. Soon after, they bought the 

principal © assumptions of the Ramachin on the ball,” is one that princes, farm. ; 

Commonwealth Sugar Agreement audiences can always be coaxed Prince Friedrich is 39, a grand~ Every day the Prince and his 

is that the Canadian market {6 join in. son of the last Kaiser. His father, wife are at work, He drives 

would be supplied from Empit The band is 1g in late-night ex-Crown Prince Little Willie, jeep, employs 15 men and say 

sources. baret at the Savoy Hotel, Lon- died last month. — the farm makes profit, The two 

“Over the whole course of the * . : a le Princess Friedrich, 30, is young- princes go to school at Much H id- 

; on, where it has been warmly re- 2). ae rd Iveagh, boss } sar by 
last 11 year Commonwealth oi vad It is about to begin its est daughter of Lord Iveagh, s vam near by. | 

Sugar producers have iven Sani 1 toe: playing in dance- of the Guinness brewing enter- At Buckingham Palace 

wrices consistently bel iat ee oe aaa prise. The quiet of Little adham is 

they deserved, particularly eu all in Scotland and the North of The Hohenzollern Estates a big change from the’ Prince’l 

ing regard to the fact that their England. BUP Prince Friedrich went to Ger- jntroduction to England. He first 

imports of machinery equip- re many to attend his father’s fun- arrived in 1934, when he was 22 

ment ete. (largely from the . ——- eral. But he tells me his decision His godfather, King George V 

United Kingdom) have be é _... to revert to the use of his title received him at Buckingham Pal- 

prices rising ever more steeply.’ B.W.I. market) on the basis has nothing to do with the succes- ace. It was the first renewal of 

: ( vorld price.” sion to the Hohenzollern estates. formal relations between our Roy 

Amplifying his point He adds: “The life-blocd of He is now a naturalised British al Family and the Hohenzollerns 

the Canadian mark I British West Indies is sugar, subject, intends to continue farm- since the 1914-18 war 

Lyle declares r linistry and surely our policy should be jng in Hertfordshire. He attended the Coronatior 

of Food has been making to give our people there the most Why has the Prince given up ceremony. 

enormous profits from the cenerous treatment now in order the name of Mansfield. He says The war changed all that for 

sale of Commonwealth sugar to stimulate production in the fu- it is a question of establishing Prince Friedrich. He was interned 

purchased at low prices and ture and improve local econo- legally his correct family name in Canada in the autumn of 1940 

sold to Canada (a traditional mies,”—B.U.P. and title. The name Mansfield, @ On Page? 

fi a == 

. | seeapRenaare The name speaks for itself ee 

| ’ 
she ie | a Liquid or AaShk for HH . g Mi tire “Triton @ § 

| “ * 

assons |! Blood Cassons |} 
es] & Helps to cleanse the system : 

LUXURY : from blood impurities 5 

oe who . impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic a 
‘I OILE I SOA PS ini and pains, stiff and painful joints, : 

Re: boils, pimples and common skin disorders. s 

’ rs Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify e 5 

Sa 2 the blood, cleanses the system and assists 

IMPERTAL LEATHER « LINDEN BLOSSOM « BLUE HYACINTH in restoring good health. J 

Saeene 

  

Dont Foo! With - - - 

“SUNBURN” 
GET - - - 

FOR FAST, COOL RELIEF 

NOXZEMA is the only leading SUNBURN CREAM 

with these 3 Big Advantages.... 

   

1, COOLS—Amazing ingredients cool, Soothe in- 

stantly. Relief in 3 seconds, 

2. SOOTHES—Noxzema is a greaseless oil and mois- 

ture emulsion—It feels so wonderfully soothing on 
your hot, parched skin. 

3. HELPS HEAL—Noxzema kas a marvellous medi- 
cated formula—helps speed healing of hot, dry, 

sunburned 

And -- - 

IS GREASELESS AND DOESN’T STAIN 

Remember . . . It's NOXZEMA in the Little Blue Jar. 

Obtainable at - 

Booker's 
Broad 

woos) Drug Stores Ltd. 
(APHA PHARMACY) 

and All Good Drug Stores. 

Street, and Hastings 

      

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Rages Over 

PRINCE AGAIN 

  hahaa 
The ex-Kaiser's grandson, Prince Friedrich von Preussen 

pictured with his family to-day at his farm in Hertfordshire. For 10 
years he was known as Mr. Mansfield; now the London Gazctte 
announces he reverts to his title. His wife, mow Princess, was 
formerly Lady Brigid Guinness. 

Mr. Mansfield. Becomes 
A Prussian Prince Again 

Mr. George Mansfield, of Little which he assumed during the war, 
business Hadham, in Hertfordshire, has a 

notice in the London Gazette, Un- 

der the heading Change of Name, 

it announces that he has aban- 

doned the name of Mansfield as 
from August 21. 

was a convenience in his 

dealings on the farm. 

On. their highly 

Preussens have a 

  

This means that Mr. Mansfield lounge Prince Friedrich told me 

reverts to using his rightful title, he first met this wife on a visit 

Prince Friedrich Georg Wilhelm to England in 1937 

Christoph von Preussen, His wife, They married secretly in the 

up till now known as Lady Brigid church of St. Cecilia's. Little Had- 

Mansfield, becomes the Princess ham, in 1945 The bridegroom's 

Friedrich. Their two sons, Nicholas name was given as George 

    

   
  

| BILLY BUD 
AND OTHER STORIES 

by 

HERMAN MELVILLE 

In Billy Budd, perhaps his most 
significant work after Moby Dick, 
Melville pronounces his final word 
on the mystery of hurnan life, in 
a story of powerful and haunt- 
ing symbolism which is based on 
a series of true happenings in 
the navy a hundred and fifty 
years ago. It has the interesting 
distinction of having inspired 
two operas simultaneously by 
the Italian composer Giorgio 
Frederico Ghedini (first pro- 
duced at Venice in 1949) and 
by Benjamin Britten, to be pro- 

duced in London in 1951. 

Besides Rex 
duction, the 

Warner's intro- 

volume includes 

six others of ‘Melville’s finest 

short stories: Bartleby; The En- 

catadas, or the Enchanted Isles 

The Paradise of Bachelors and 
the Tartarus of Maids; The 
Lightning-Rod Man; Bonito 
Cereno; and The Piazza. 

WE HAVE IT AT THE 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 

= 

mechanised 

500-acre farm at Hadham the Von 
two-storey 

painted brick house. In the study- 

Mans- 

        

“Black Pact” 
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BACK TO SCHOOL 

St. heey Vestry: T’DAD MAY PAY 1 

| ~~ S8arflae snoes 
Vestry Chairman MORE FOR RICE | 

(From Our Own Correspondent) | 

       

    

’ , PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 7 ||| GIRLS’ AND 
May Summon Trinidad may have to pay ||| BOYS’ SHOES—Brown, Black or 

e — «bout $1,000,000 more for rice} White: 
Meetings At W ill supplies from British Guiana from | na 

cS ; January, 1952, as the increase for | Sises 7 — 10 8.7% 
The St. Lucy Vestry at a meg- B.G. rice was inevitable. It is a| oe 4.75 

ing yesterday by a majority vote question of take it or leave it, since | Ff re F 

cP. sees "" “ar “ihe ie WO “Brice. wee tO be on : yh _ 
Chairman to summon ‘a meeting into consideration by the Arbitra- | 
hen he thought it necessary. It ion Board in arriving at a fair GYM BOOTS—White, Brown or 

vas decided that these meetings V'!e for the parties under the | Black: 
hould be on Thursdavs at 2.30 &sreement Under this agree-/| 7 

’ ; nent it is reported that Trinidad, Sizes 10 — 2 $2.00 
The meeting vesterday was sum- Was paying $12.70 per bag for B.G. | 
ned especially receive the rice It is likely that the new ” 3$— 6 2.15 

timate fr the contractors for price would be in the vicinity of | e 
repairs to the Rectory. Three con- $17.00 to $18.00 per bag. This in-, ’ oS 2.85 
ractors submitted an estimate for crease may be passed on to the} Bring your children in for an 
16,988 .36 This included water consumer, sinee Government has | 
ery - vere s purposes and the «stated that it is not in favour of expert fitting. 
stalling ¢ gh nara . sidipe 
Some members thought the esti- creasing subsidies 
ate might be too high but hint- 

that they were not capable of 
naking an estimate snd should Cools-Laritigue Is 
nploy the services of an expert is - 

Chief Sect. Of Windwards 
After lengthy discussion it was 

  

    

  

   

  

iecided or the motion < d (From Our Own Correspondent) 

c. xz. F a M.C.P 7 taal * ST. GEORGE'S Sept. 8 
the estimate be referred back to Mr. L, Cools-Lartigue, former Te ee 
the Building Committee for their Assistant Administrator of St. 
comments and recommendations, Lucia, arrived here last Wednes- | 
after consultation with the ten- day to take up his new post a: a 
ders and that the Committee Chief Secretary, Windward 5 
should report back to the Vestry Islands Government, Oo 
within 14 days 

A letter wa read from. the oe st 
P.M.O. of St. Lucy, Dr. A. C. the system will reach the Barrows 
Kirton, stating that the lighting area, e 

plant at Barrows did not supply Mr. Ward said that in his 
enough light for him to carry out opinion the plant was in order but 
his nightly duties efficiently he wiring and batteries were none 

Mr. Brancker said that duties too perfect 
of a P.M.O. were such as necessi 

On the motion of Mr. I. C. Sobers 
the Vestry decided that the clerk 
should be instructed to make con- 
tact with the Agents for the plant 

tated adequate lighting and asked 
the Vestry to take immediate steps 

to ensure that the present lighting 
plant is repaired or a new one or- 

  

dered and also that the Barbados and let them examine the plant 
Electric Company be communicat- and also to write the Electric 
ed with in order to find out when Company. \ 

. ‘ 

Mm-m! 
nothing 
smells 
so good 

as a 
good cup 

        

   

    
    

  

  Soap, There’s a thrill in 

beauty of your complexion, leave skin that's frag 

your skin soft and smooth, Just 

wash im warm water with the 

You can have the loveliness of angen Co.nert 
* orn? says to yor 

the Stars! Pure white Lux Toilet +s "y : : nul 
® “| always use Ox vile 

Soap will enhance the natural , 

\ 
rantly 

f ff | fragrant, creamy lather of Lux Pe < 

0 CO ee! | Toilet Soap, then rinse with cold. / \ \ 

| It isa beauty treatment in itself ; ( / 

| so start using Lux ‘1 vilet Soap ( ~~ 

today. oak % Ly 

  

THE FRAGRANT WHITE SOAP 

OF THE FILM STARS 

  

Especially if the cup holds Chase & 
Sanborn. For here's coffee as coffee 
should be—rich, hearty, and satis- 

fying. Just sniff that inviting aroma 
... then sip that heavenly coffee 
flavor. That's real coffee! 

@ Ask for Chase & Sanborn today! 

  

  

X-LTS 761-302-650 a LEVER rnovyce 

\ 

  

Brifain's Momus Oxford 
makes motoring news! 

LEADS WAYIN LOW-COST | 
“ Quality First’’ motoring 

   

    

     

       

    

      

   

         

    

Built to meet world-wide 
demand for a universal car that 
is economical to operate, 
engined for speed and sprung 
for comfort. All seats are 
within the wheelbase. It can be 
driven on long journeys with- 
out fatigue to the driver, and 
cruises continually at high 
speed without stress. The 
Morris Oxford is one of 

PLENTY OF ROOM When necessary three 
can be accommodated in the back saat. 
The one-piece front seat provides passenger 
with jounge-easy room and the driver 
with unimpeded comfort 

Britain’s most successful 

| 

* Mentholatum ’ Balm keeps 

baby’s Skin in spotless 

condition. It is so simple 

to use After washing 

baby, GENTLY RUB 
*Mentholatum’ into the skin 

  

HOW IT 1S BUILT 

  

rt VICTORY OVER RUST 411 Morris Bodies are ‘ Mono-con 

and around the legs tae “ Bonderized” before painting. ‘This prevents rust S{'uetion”” body and classi 
protects and comforts the built ag one unit for greater 

  

strength 
skin and prevents sorencss and gives permanence to the fine coacheraft finishes, 

and chafing. Babies love 

the soonnnre cooling effect 

of ‘Mentholatum’, Quick 

get a jar or tin to-day. 

  

ASK FOR REAL 

| 
| 

| 

  

   

  

    

MEN-THO-LAY-TUM | 

@ ee | 41 WORSE-POWER ENGINE Powered for Mas! w 
FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION co:nic:tanie travel on an 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Made Only 8 

The Mentholatum Ge. Ltd, | Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 
(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 
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Tuesday, September 11, 1951 

Health Measures 
AN advertisement published in the 

Press, during the last fortnight, invited 

applications for the post of Medical Officer 

for the Northern District, comprising the 

six northern parishes of the island. The new 

bill to establish these districts for the pur- 

pose of public health administration is still 

before the Legislature. but it dces seem that 

the Government is willing to get on with 

the programme of social measures. 

It is a long time now since two bills came 

before the Legislature, one for making the 

General Hospital a Government institution 

by removing the administrative power from 

the hands of a Board of Directors and vest- 

ing them in a Medical Superintendent, and 

the other for establishing medical districts 

in this island. 

The bill to change the administration of 

the General Hospital has been passed but 
the other bill is still to be passed by the 
House. There were several difficulties and 

amendments to be made. The length of the 

bill however, seems to have prevented its 

early discussion and with the end of the 

“Legislative Session in sight the fate of the 

bill is still in doubt. 

The advertisement states that the district 

will include St. Lucy, St. Peter, St. Andrew, 

St. Joseph, St. James and St. Thomas com- 

prising about 60,000 people. 

It is hoped to have the officer in view so 
that the Medical Centre can be established 
by January next with the necessary staff 
attached. 

Although the bill has not yet been passed 
making statutory provision for the estab- 
lishment of the Centre, the emoluments of 
the officers and the running expenses, there 
can be little doubt that as soon as the neces- 
sary amendments have been made to the 
bill it will easily be passed by both Houses. 
There are certain measures which rise 
above the controversy of party politics. 
Measures providing institutions which cater 
to human need. In this case the lack of 
medical centres with pre- and ante-natal 
clinics has been a solid ground of criticism 
against Barbados. 

It does not now need any argument to 
prove the merit of these medical centres or 
that they are essential to the welfare of this 
island. At present, aged people in the coun- 
try districts experience great difficulty in 
travelling to the City in order to get medi- 
eal aid which could be rendered at the Dis- 
trict Centres. This emphasises justification 
for their establishment. 

  

But there is one difficulty of which the 
Government must be aware and against 

which there should be some protection, In 
every district there will be two authorities. 
The present parochial set-up gives control 
of the almshouses to the Parochial Medical 
Officer and the Churchwarden of the par- 
ish. There might be occasions where there 
will be a clash of orders and it would be 
wise to make it clear, whose shall be the 
overriding voice. 

There is precedent for this fear. During 
the malaria epidemic of 1927 the orders of 
the Chief Medical Officer and his assistants 
were carried out when the parochial 
authorities thought they were correct. 
It was an epidemic and the lives of 
people were at stake but it did not 
matter to those who felt that they should 
have the voice of authority. It must be re- 
membered that the Local Government sys- 
tem as recommended by Sir John Maude 
has not yet been established and until that 
is done the parochial boards act with statu- 
tory authority. 

The need might never arise, The time has 
come when people of every shade of opinion 
in this island recognise the need for co- 
operation; but there are occasions when 
obstinacy takes precedence of reasoning 
and it might be that the object of institut- 
ing this reform will be defeated. These are 
provisions which should not be overlooked 
in the new bill. 

  

car to Dover anc 

the rain, only to be 
sad story. day 

Canterbury was full up to the ful sig thts as we were at! 

gills and, despite the awful our senses in scenery s 

weather, looked very festive beauty 

but, luckily, we found a first-cla But the y the devastate 

hotel “somewhere on the coast, Dunkerque in the varying stages 

and all was well f the ve is capi  g that 
rtartles and sears the mind, 

Tasted Like Brick Duties Of Our ‘Crew’ 
5 EN ROUTE, Our objective for 
THEREUPON we sat down for the night is Brussels and the 

our farewell dinner, watehing the duties of the three of us are clear- 
lazy rolling waves slither over the {y outlined 

shingle, and ordering the dinner My 18-year-old daughter is to 
with care. be responsible for the maps—in 

! 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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D. T. ROBERTS 
A few day 

of the Arts The Do dine 

(a pleasant, informal plac before, OI we dine later? If 

Donald Wolfit, the Shakespearea fore I > hurry a meal at 

actor told us in an af ine he ridiculoug hour of half past 

speech that television is a menacs ix—-0O ovserwise endure our 

advancing to ruin the theatre. Of theatre in hungry bad temper. 

course, actors have been saying For those, and they number the 

things like that ever nce the Majority, with London offices and 

Greeks started complaining about homes ten miles away, it is impos- 

the Romans’ love sireuses, Sible to go home and “change” 

(And what did Wil peare this itself, has killed the uni- 
say about that bear-pit alongside versal pre-war custom of dinner- 

the Globe?) Wolfit t led ts in the theatre. 
his opinion; { ost With this early theatre-going, 
theatre managers in Britain » L on “closes down” early at 

not afraid of televisi I I night. This igAtill a mystery to the 

don stage | ‘ ; After eleven at night there 

slaught of celluloid t t d is nowhere to go in the great city 

the stormy d of tt except a few expensive night 

picture”; it can i defeat a clul At the time of writing there 

puny little box on the sideboard is no solution——but just q ray of 
that does not even take the family hope i piercing the midnight 

out of the ame four lls of gloom, A second “Little Theatre” 

home. is to open, with show, light 

3ritish television not » revue, star s at half-past ten 

exciting that sets the heather and running until midnight, For 

on fire. The control of broadeast- a year one little theatre in a cel- 

ing is in the hands of the British lar has been making i succes vf 

Broadcasting Corporation, and the its informal and wilty “cabaret” 

same body seems to have tured Now it is to have a rival, and if 

asmonopoly on televisio Pover- this goes on, it may be so much 

ty-stricken, and unsure of itself, competition for the nightclubs 

the British television programmes that something will develop in 

are confined to only a few eve- London in the form of a cheap 

ning hours each day—and even and pleasant entertainment that 

then, for lack of programmes, does not run at champagne prices, 

many are repeated twice. At last Nothing has done more to drive 

the B.B.C. is almost ready to push foreign visitors to the Festival 

television four hundre miles across to the “Continent after a 

north of London. But progress is couple of days, than the lack of 

timid and, at the rate an Ameri- lively entertainment in London 

can company is going, it seems town 

that Germany may be the first t & 

country in Europe to enjoy a full REPORT ON vs 

blooded, . nation-wid televisior UNDERSTATEMENT 

4 I doubt whether tel mn Planning demands facts to feed 

however it elop “1 1 So the \Government spends 

the grip on a ha finding out, by means of 

already in the Eastern States of survey what the public 

the United Stat es. And going out The latest of these Gov- 

to the tiheat vhich fo r most enquiries discovers that 

people, is pecial luxu ll women pend, on_ the 

| Survive as a_ habit, Mea inwhile average, only 5/2d. (five shillings 

the London theatre has its own and twopence) per month ; on 

problems. The war forced the cosmetics and toilet necessities, It 

theatres to open at seven o'clock ‘also. discloses that the middle and 

in the evening, so that their upper classes spend, on the aver- 

patrons could get thhome = earl age, only a little more than six 

And since the war, the opening \illings a month. It also seeks to 

the 
penny 

ing 

aver- 
rmrore 

(Quite 

that 
only 

women, 
spend a 

turned to its on 

salf past 
has not re pre- 

normal at |} 
seven o’clock is a m 

prove 
eight age 

lan men on shairdress 

time 
war 
This usance, ft 

    

Farewell Dinner -Somewhere 

On The Coast” 
By BEVERLEY 

port comes in view, 
y those 

g ships 

it 
the 
no 

BAXTER 
remembering 

fateful days when the little 
made the same crossing to 

bring back the most precious cargo 
that ever came te Britain. 

There is wreckage and ruin all 
about, for this port was an end- 
less target. 

A huge 
the faded 
Germans 

it 
ammunition 

IN an course of the next few 
we were to see some dread- 

aa as we were to bathe 
in scenery of exquisite 

Somewhere in Aust 
HARRY TATE, in his 

motor-car sketch, 

“There’s no harm 
we'll go to Brighton,” 
seemed to three-quarters 

Baxter family that there 

harm in saying it we would put 

up at Folkestone for the ight 

before sailing next morning 
the Continent, 

But Folkestone 
at any price, 

use to sa 

in sayu 

and 
of 
was 

cement shed still bears 
Red Cross which the 

painted on it, although 
used purely for storing 

for 

would not have 
so we turned the 
splashed through 

told the same 

us was 

fury that devastated 

  

And what a « 
Let me say at oncc 

achieved a remarkable 
the soup was not only brick- 
oured, but tasted like brick. 

The chicken looked like 
wood and ate 
trifle not only 
like 
actly 
palate, 
SINCE we were about 

hundreds of miles acros 
of devastated Europe, 
that perhaps even 
calorie intake would 
seem lixe a banquet 

inner it was! 
that the chef 

for 
col- 

words, she 
tor, while 

alternate at the 

Incidentally, the direction signs 
European roads are so 
and clear that it would 

an idiot to lose his way. 
Belgium was en fete, and it 

seemed as if the whole population 
out to 

other 
naviga 

is to 
Madam 

wheel. 

be the 
and I 

unity, 

the 

numerous 
take 

on 
tender 

the 
eye 
ex- 

the 

of 

like it, while 
attracted 

mixed paints, 
the 

the 
but made 

appeal same to enjoy the warm sun 
\ugust’s last lingering hours. 

Compared to most other Euro- 
the Belgians are a serious, 
sople who 

ntful life between wars. 
on this particular day they 

happy, 

to motor 
the 

we 

this 
by 

face pean 

agreed calm p 
farewell 
contrast 

lead a_ useful, 
uneve 

But 
looked 

. . ‘ healthy. No Equality—Even In Gulls j 
NEXT 

at Dover 
sun, 

As our car is s 
in a long queue 
aboard this new, 
Ferry we wander 
up at the white 
grim glory, and 
gulls making a 
attempt to fly 

Despite the 
ism, tere is 
in seagulls. 

One would bank in its flight 
and then swoop to a perfect land- 
ing, while another 
and nearly go in 
touched the planks 
WHAT a bird is the s 
Master of 

the land. 
A squadron of them accompan- 

ied us for 
set out, 
sat down on 
chat. 

care-free, and 

ADMIT 
docks much 

penitent a t 

with som 

the statement that 
looked well dressed, 
happy. 

Certainly the shops were filled 
with good things and the food is 
abundant 

We 
is a 

Social- ar 
not 

that you cannot learn 
studying a nation from 

and therefore it is 
» diffidence that I make 

the people 
well fed, and 

MORNING, 
and a 

The 
warm, 

by 
r-car,     

afely immobilised 
to 

span 

waiting 

spick and 
about, looking 

cliffs in all their 
watching 

mockery 
sea- 

of man’s 
and varied. 

are told, in Britain, that this 
superficial impression 

only the black market- 
even eecrs in Belgium can buy in the 

shops, Then all I can say is that 
there must be a lot of black mar- 
keteers over there. 

Where Shops Do Not Close 
LET US not labour the point. 

I merely repeat that the people 
in t¥eir thousands looked healthy, 
well fed, and well dressed. 

Yet there was one sinister sight. 
As we raced through small towns 
the shops were still open and 
at eight o’clock in the evening 
showed every sign of remaining v 
open as long as there was any 
business to be done, 

Obviously there is missionary 
work to be done in this backward 

mere 
d that teachings of 

no equality, 

would stagger 
beak its it as 

eagull! 
the air, the sea, and 

miles when we 
-being» bored 

to have 

some 

and then- 
the sea a 

An Endless Target 
DUNKERQUE, We crowd 

the deck as Uie harsh, mangled 

  

Our Readers Say: 

          

    

              

    

      

Or te 

F rom Britain | 
| 

rightly the report admi that } 
better-off vomen ore than} 
double their menfolks’ expendi- 
tyre on haircuts). 

One evening newspaper re- 
sponded by quoting extreme cases. 
They discovered a smart “girl 
about town” —Miss Sally Anne 
Vivian, the daughter of a peer— 
who admitted to spending £3. 10s. 
a month. And an actress claimea 
a record expenditure of £3 a week 
on cosmetics alone. 

The report has been prepared 
by two men who were in charge 
of a social research unit mainly 
made up of women questioners. 
We venture to suggest that the 
whole survey is an elaborate hoax 
staged by British women leagued 
to deceive their government and 
designed at concealing an almost 
universal misappropriation of 
housekeeping allowances. 

IN A PERSIAN MARKET 
The week has seen a spate of 

stories from the oil refinery of 
Abadan indicating that all is not 
lost. Mr. Stokes has come back 
from Persia in a most confident 
meod. He says he enjoyed him- 
self! Meanwhile the Anglo-Iranian 
Company is transferring its activi- 
ties to the neighbouring Principal- 
ity of Kuwait—where it shares an 
oil monopoly with the so-called 
American firm, Gulf Oil. As_ the 

oil from Kuwait, has grown in 
quantity, year by year, its impor- 
tance ag a reserve has gone almost 
unobserved. The latest move of 
the Anglo-Iranian Company is t 

keep control of its refinery at 
Abadan, while abandoning ali 
hope of retaining the oilwells 

themselves, The refinery could be 

kept running with oil fron 

Kuwait, just across the top of the 

Persian Guif. Some strange 
rumours have been circulating 
this week that, perhaps, the Iran- 
ian company will be in a stronger 
position after the crisis than be- 
fore. This speculation depends on 
the Government being willing to 
to defend, either diplomatically or 
militarily, the refinery of Abadan 
Whatever happens, it is the pres- 
ent British opinion that the re- 
finery engineers of A an are 
enjoying an unexpected leave in 
England and, in a few weeks they 
will find themselves back at work. 

country that nestles so smugly in 
Western Europe and keeps its 
sturdy identity against the recur- 
ring tides of endless wars. 

Meal Was A Work Of Art 
BRUSSELS,. “I feel towards 

Brussels and Paris,” said a phil- 
osopher, “that in Brussels I am 
dining with the sister of the 
woman I love.” 

The Belgian capital has not the 
sweep and elegance of Paris, but 
it has character and style, 

In fact, it is a metropolis on a 
reduced scale and has a stateli- 
ness that survives even the plague 
of neon lights and the red glare 
of Coca-Cola signs, 

LIKE all European cities, it has 
eeyerest square, and our hotel is 
int 

It being new ten o'elock at 
night, we sit down for dinner, our 
first.meal on the Continent, 

Would monsieur like a steak or 
a wiener schnitzel, or roast beef 
or lamb cutlets? In fact, let mon- 
sieur but express his desires and 
they would be fulfilled. 

What a meal it was — not so 
mach a meal as a work of art. 
The chef should be decorated with 
the Legion of Honour. 

Salved Our Conscience 
AN HOUR later we strolled 

about the city, whose streets were 
crowded with people wickedly 
drinking beer in open-air cafés or 
gazing into the brilliantly illumin- 
ated windows of the shops. 

Since it was here that the great 
ball was held on the eve of 
Waterloo, we decided that, in the 
morning, we must make a detour 
Sc as to see the battlefield. 

But, fortunately, we met some 
Americans who gave us some 
picture postcards of it and there- 
by salved our conscience. 
BRUSSELS wakes in the morn- 

ing with a bang, in fact a series 
of bangs. 

It seemed that outside our bed- 
room window men were playing 
a game of tossing the caber into 
empty ash cans, 
Three timgs there was a bang 

on our door, but no one was 
there. The telephone also rang, 
but no one spoke. 

Apparently the hotel manage- 
ment takes the view that it won't 
be its fault if you do not get up 
in time. 
Those Fateful Days Of 1914 
THUS, at ten o'clock, we set 

our compass for Liége and Lou- 
vain, those names that are em- 
bedded in the souls of all of us 
who remember the first, fateful 
days of the 1914 war. 

But, at this point, I shall leave 
off, for we are about to climb a 
mountain, by which I gather that, 
with our Austrian friends, we 
shall climb to a_ pleasant spot 
NOT very far up and drink ice- 
cold beer in the golden ee 

Jamaica Hurricane ef ter ee: any water, be sure to ~ apest and tagtont advertising I King’s Scouts 
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9.30 p.m., after 12 rather quiet were not crushed to death under and myself all over this island ee - Ain ren _ Ss a - Brae tne years on this Caribbean outpost the wreckage. A few ya from to reach the people in our many account given’ on Sa‘urday in the 
of Jamaica, I had my first intro- my Co-op. Office there ji small co-op societies, was crumpled like Barbados Advocate of the investi- 
duction to Iiteral horror. A wild, Chinese hospital, All tht the an e shel] when a heavy gar- ture of three King’s Seouts at 
roaring, savage  hurricane—my screams of the dyir patients age roof caved on it, It was Government House on Friday 
first—hit us head on here caught under crashing fs and rather a shock to discover yester- afternoon last, 
in Kingston on the south shore walls. . ! Whole areas of the crops day for the first time that my car The account, however, might 
of this formerly lovely island. A are gone, Bananas, big urce of insurance policy does not cover give some readers the impression 
night indescribable! Blackness minimum living for thousands of hurricanes, That car cost us about that these three Scouts are the 
practically stygian! Gales 125 our rural people, reveal a loss up $2,000, It’s great to. be back on a first to qualify for the King’s 
miles un hour from 9.30 p.m. to 90. But today the Cuban Red bicycle again, first time since 1947, Scout Badge in the island. This 
until 2 a.m. next morning! Rains Cross flew in the first fo In other words, our social action is not so, as there have been over 
pouring through the _ thickest Aa ifab ie Winuis f : rk of years is now at a com- thirty awards of the Badge in 
walls as though they were tissue Ry ela d yet tra eter. plete standstill Barbados under the old regulation paper. Books, records of genera- poet puts it, our co D- celal Hence in the recovery of this srior to 1946 
tions, clothing, furniture destroy- action headquarters did nor fare little co-operative © and — social I : 
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Ships capsized or were driven the yard, wherein 1 check or posta] money order made each Sceut qualifying under the 
ashore. Tens of thousands of plies of literature and « out t my name personally. No new regulations. The three Scouts 
homes, particularly of the poor, Credit Union tatior r how 1 * the contribu- who received the Badge on Friday are today, a few days late: twisted wreck flat on i on I CAN May God bless last are the first Scouts in Barba- 
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 Anglo-Cuban Pact: 

“Psychological Blunder 
“Liquidation of Empire Proceeds,” 

Says LORD LYLE 

THE signing of the Anglo-Cuban trade 

pact is a psychological blunder of the first 
order, says Lord Lyle of Westbourne, presi- 

dent of Messrs. Tate and Lyle, in his "" 
comment on the agreement. 

His comment, together with a further con-| 

demnation of the pact from the Empire In- 
dustries Association, have been published in 
the correspondence ‘columns of the London 
Daily Telegraph, while a correspondent of | 

the London Times has declared that West 
indian protests are not necessarily justified. 

“Having brought relations between our- 
selves and so many foreign countries to a 
pathetically low ebb,” declared Lord Lyle, 
in a typically trenchant criticism, “our 
Socialist planners seem bent upon producing 

the same state of affairs within the Empire.” 
He refers to the generosity of the Empire 

and says: “During the whole course of the 
war and post-war periods British Common- 
wealth sugar producers have stood behind 
che mother country and ensured the bulk of 
ner supply at prices far below those obtain- 
ing in the world market. 

“Indeed, it is a staggering fact, and few 
may realise it, that in recent years the Min- 
istry of Food has paid to foreign producers 
of sugar almost twice the amount paid to 
those within the Empire. 

, 

  
“How do we repay this astounding gener- 

sity from our people overseas? We enter 
into negotiations with Cuba ‘under the 
-ounter’, without even extending to Empire 
sountries the courtesy of price consultation. 
“A developing cigar industry in Jamaica 

has been dealt a grievous blow and it is diffi- 

cult to see what we shall gain in return. I 
sincerely hope, even at this late hour, that 
the Government will see the merits of the 
strong representations which have been 
made to repair part of the damage by some 
favourable adjustment in the tobacco duty. 

“British West Indies’ sugar and cigars are 
excluded from the market in the United 
States through the application of rigidly en- 
forced quota and tariff regulations. British 
West Indian cigars depend on Britain for a 
market. Cuba benefits greatly from the 
American market. She sells there roughly 
four times the entire B.W.I. export of sugar: 
while her export of cigars rose from an 
average of 3,200,000 per annum in the five- 
year period to 1939 to an average of over 12 
million in the three-year period ended June, 
1949, 

  

“The question should have been 
dealt with at a higher level. The 
liquidation of the British Empire 
proceeds. 

“Throughout the loyal West Indies there is 
strong hostility to what has been done and 
to how it has been done, There is a feeling 
of having been let down. Great acts of states- 
manship will be necessary to repair the 
damage, 

“Above all is the necessity for a complete 
change of heart in our attitude to Common- 
wealth affairs, a reaffirmation of our faith in 
Empire, determination to sttengthen the ties 
which bind us together, and the reiteration 
of our gratitude and affection for those who 
always stand behind us, come what may.” 

e
e
 

“COMMONWEALTH SUGAR PLANS 
ARE HINDERED” 

Mr. W. A. Wells, public relations officer to 
the Empire Industries Association, also in a 
letter to the Daily Telegraph, points out that 
it is not the immediate situation which dis- 
turbs Commonwealth sugar producers but 
the fact that their plans for expansion are 
hindered, if not destroyed, by the introduc- 
tion of a guaranteed purchase from Cuba. 

“The Cuban pact is made with the object 
of obtaining access into Cuba for United 
Kingdom manufactured goods,” he writes. 
“If it actually does so it may be fairly certain 
that the pact will be continued. In any case 
the Commonwealth producers have to wait 
for two years to find out.” 

Mr. Wells adds that Britain is apparently 
prepared to pay a higher price in precious 
dollars in order to secure a market in Cuba 
than it is paying to Empire producers who 
buy the major portion of their requirements 
from Britain. 

But in the London Times, a reader, Mr. H. 
R. Cole, declared that it does not follow that 
West Indian protests against the Anglo-| 
Cuban pact are justified. 

“The Cuban agreement runs only until| 
1953 and the Government have specifically 

; Suaranteed to find a market for every ton of 
|sugar produced by Commonwealth growers 
during this period,” ‘he writes. “After 

| 1953: when the plans for expanding Common-| 
/ Wealth sugar output come into effect, the! 
| Cuban agreement will have expired. | 
| “Between now and 1953 Britain’s own re-| 
}quirements cannot be met entirely from| 
‘ommonwealth sources, neither have they| 

been so met in the last few years. In point| 
of fact, Cuban sugar has been regularly pur-| 
chased, often in amounts greatly exceedin,1| 
the 500,500 tons guaranteed annually for the| 
next three years, There seems to be littl: 
knowledge of the fact that Cuban sugar has | 
already been found necessary to supplement| 

  
the maximum production that could he} 
obtained within the Commonwealth in order 
to secure adequate supplies. 

—B.U.P. 
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TO-DAY’S QUOTATION 

“When others fail him, the wise man nme 

“To the sure companionship of boo 

—Andrew Lang. 
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See us for the following . 
COPPER PIPE — 43”, %4”, 14” and FITTINGS 

GALVANISED PIPE %” 

GALVANISED BENDS — 3”, %4", 14” 

GALVANISED SOCKETS — 4", 34" 

GALVANISED REDUCERS — 14” to 4” — %”" to %” 

GALVANISED UNIONS — %", 44” 

GALVANISED FLUSH PIPES 

CAST IRON CISTERNS 

W.C. PANS — “P” TRAPS 

CORNER BASINS with Pedestals 
  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

   

    

C.S. PITCHER & CO. | 
’Phones : 4472 & 4687 — BECKWITH STORES 

THE RAIN IS FALLING 

THE GRASS IS GROWING 
THE ANSWER — 

“A RANSOME MOWER" 
14” MINOR MOWER (with motor) 
Pe 

1 8” 

  

GAZELLE (with motor) 

14” 

- 

TIGER PUSH ........ccscsccssessessseenessnnsneensenenenoan nes ‘ 

SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE 

  

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 
DIAL 4689 

    

FOR THAT TRIP NORTH 

YOU NEED ONE OF OUR 

GABERDINE RAINCOATS 
SINGLE BREASTED BELTED STYLE AND 

RAGLAN SLEEVES 

— ALSO — 

CAMEL 

MIXTURE OVERCOATS 
THERE’RE THE BEST IN THEIR CLASS FOR QUALITY 

AND VALUE 

HAIR AND WOOL 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

DA COSTA & CO. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

LTD. 

  

    CEREALS 
Corn Flakes Weetabix’ 
All Bran Wheat Pruffs 
Puffed Wheat Oatflakes FOR LUNCH 

Macaroni 
FRUIT Spaghetti 
Fruit Salad Vermicelli 
Grapes Cheddar Cheese 
Guavas Carr’s Cream Craékers 
Apricot Nectar Carr’s Sweet Biscuits 
Pears Carr's Water Biscuits 
Peaches Canadian Salmon 

SWEPPES 
TONIC WATER 

In a class by itself 
In a glass by itself 
or with a kindred Spirit 

SPECIALS 
Pearl Barley—18c. per Ib 
Grape Fruit Hearts 

—42c, per tin 
Oat Flakes—24c. per Ib 
Chase & Sanborne 

  

—8Te. ti 
PHONE na ; Instant Coffee py 

GODDARDS | \Specad — sve. per % 
Beef Suet—30c. per Ib 

WE DELIVER Bone Meal—12c, per Ib 
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London ‘Times’ Praises W.I. Newspapers 
1951 

‘Sign of Better Future Ahead’ 
LONDON. 

THE WORLD'S most famous newspaper, the London 
Times, has some words of high praise for its contemporaries 
in the West Indies—for the old-established papers like the 
Barbados Advocate and Jamaica’s Daily Gleaner, for the 
more modern papers like the Trinidad Guardian and British 
Guiana’s three daily newspapers, and for the papers of the 
small islands, like the West Indian of Grenada and the 
Voice of St. Lucia. 

Introduced 
To The Bar 
Twenty-eight-year-old Barba— 

dian Laurenza Williams, Barrister- 
at-Law, was admitted to practise 
at the Courts of Barbados by the 
Hon. The Chief Judge, Sir Allan 
Collymore, yesterday. He was in- 
troduced by tihe Solicitor General, 
Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C 

Introducing him, Mr. Reece said 
that in 1940 Mr Williams left 
Barbados and volunteered for fly- 
ing duties with the R.A.F. He 
was demobilised in September, 
1946 as Flight Sergeant. He enter- 
ed the University of London and 
Grays Inn. There he completed 
his course and took the LL.B. de- 
gree in 1949 with second class 
honours, 

In September of the same year 
he passed the Bar finals examina- 
tion. He was called to the Bar ‘in 
1951. . 

“In that short period,” he said, 
“Mr. Williams put in a volume 
of work and the success he has 
attained is partly due to his in- 
dustry and ability. I have no 
doubt he will meet with success 
at this Bar because of~the quali- 
ties which have already won him 
success at the University and Inns 
of Courts.” 

On behalf of the members of 
the Bar he said, he welcomed him. 

WELCOME BACK 

The Hon, The Chief Judge told 
Mr. Wiliiams that he welcomed 
him from the Bench on his return 
to his native land, 

“I have listened with interest 
and admiration to the account of 
your services rendered during the 
last war,” he said, “‘and also to 
the praise given by the Learned 
Solicitor General of your industry, 
application and ability. 

“T congratulate you on your be- 

ing called to the Bar and I wish 
you success, although I fear you 
will find that the profession here 
is somewhat crowded. However, I 

am sure that being so will not 

discourage you from making a 

success in the profession of your 
choice.” 

He then admitted him to prac- 

tice. 

Mr. Williams thanked the Hon. 

The Chief Judge and the Solicitor 

General, He said that when he 

was called to the Bar in England, 

he was amazed to see the welcome 

which was given to new members 

of the profession in the United 

Kingdom, When he got to Bar- 
bados, he was also very touched 

by the measure of welcome which 

was extended to him. Whatever 

might be the difficulties due to 

overcrowding, he would endeavour 

to uphold the traditions of the 

Barbados Bar. 

In the latest quarterly “Times 
Review of the British Colonies”, 
just published in London, an 
article reviews the vigorous de- 
velapment of West Indian news- 
papers and looks to even further 
development in the future. 

Reviewing the history of 
early newspapers in the West 
Indies, it says that most of them 
were essentially examples of 
personal journalism and _ thus 
they died with their editors. Sole 
exception was the Port-of-Spain 
Gazette, founded in 1825 and 
gtill a great newspaper. The 
article pays a tribute to Mr. 
A. P. T. Ambard, editor of this 
paper until ten years ago, whom 
it describes as “one of the great 
men in the newspaper world of 
the West Indies.” 

New Outlook 

Another long-established news- 
paper, the article continues, is the 
Barbados Advocate, founded in 
1895 by Mr. Valence Gale, who 
brought a new outlook to Bar- 
bados journalism. He fought pub- 
lic issues with decency and 
decorum, it says, and the Advocate 
to-day continues that policy. 

“Barbados is entirely de- 
pendent on sugar,” says the arti- 
cle. “So to-day the Barbados 
Advocate is in the front lines in 
the battle for West Indian sugar.” 

The article describes the Trini- 
dad Guardian as the nearest thing 
the West Indies has to a national 
newspaper. It was during the last 
war that it came into its own, when 

many young men were away from 
home for the first time and there 
was a keen demand for war news. 

The Times article pays a tribute 
to Mr. Courtenay Hitchins and 

Mr. Leo Permuy, who gave their 

readers “a first-class modern pro- 

duct.” Circulation soared, an eve- 

ning paper and a Sunday magazine 

were started and better equipment 

was obtained. 

Feature Content 

British Guiana’s three daily 
papers, the Daily Chronicle, Daily 

Argosy and Guiana Graphic, says 

the article, normally have a circu- 
lation of between 5,000 and 15,000 
daily. “Their editorial policies 

are not greatly at variance,” it 

says, “and they compete for 
readership mostly on the basis of 

news and feature content.” 

Of the papers in the smaller 
islands, the article singles out for 

special mention the West Indian 
of Grenada and the Voice of St. 

Lucia. All struggle for existence, 

it says, but recent signs point to 

better days ahead. 
—B.U.P. 

  

Emanuel C. Gordon Limps Into Harbour 

From Page 1. 

“This time the weather was 

worse,” Captain MeQuilkin said. 

“Seas were building four feet in 

the air; the wind was much strong- 

er and the Emanuel C. Gordon 

close to sinking,” he said. She 

was then southeast of Vieux Fort. 

The weather had crept on 

gradually, however, giving the 

crew chance to lower off the main- 

sail and the jib. The Emanuel 

C. Gordon was stemming the 

weather only on the foresail, 

Bunks Soaked 
More water broke aboard the 

vessel. All the bunks, the crew’s 

clothing and the cargo were 

drenched and deck cargo was 

washed away, The kitchen, which 
js a separate small house stand- 

ing on the deck, was overturned 

while the Emanuel C. Gordon 

rolled, destroying the stove and 

other utensils in the kitchen, 
The wind raged until 6 p.m. 

that evening and it was not until 
7 p.m. that the crew got their 
first meal for the day. They took 

tea. 

Seestuask & 
B Just Arrived! 

$3309303369394    

o 
s 
a 
a 
s 
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: 
COCKADE FINE RUM 

SMORGENS FRANKFURTERS—per tin 
CHASE & SANBOURNE'S COFFEE—i-lb. tin ..... :. $2.07 % 
CHASE & SANBOURNE’S INSTANT COFFEE—per tin .87 g 

W.B. PILCHARDS —per tin ....... (aes ea eer .38 $ 

q BRIDAL ICING SUGAR—per pkt. .........05-0 eee -35 

@ KELLOGGS RICE KRISPIES—per pkt..... ; oe 43 x 

% HEINZ PUREE MONGOLE SOUP—pe rtin .38 % 

® LUSHUS JELLIES—All Flavours—per pkt. 19 

x AUSTRALIAN CHEESE—12 oz. tin 59 

% SARDINES—16c. per tin—per doz. 3 1.68 % 
% ROYAL PUDDINGS—Vanilla, Chocolate, Caramel +“ % 

x er pkt ; , wate ee % 
x AUSTRALIAN STRAWBERRY JAM-—per tin . .94 

RX PERLSTEIN BEER—per bottle 18c—per Carton 4.00 
n 

” ax 5 

% STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. % 

7 36999809 OO CCFO OOOO OPUS SSOVY 096 $99 OOOOCBOGOOD ." 

FRESH SHIPMENT OF 
PURINA CHOWS 

* ALSO 

CHICK FEEDERS 

H. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 

  

     

   

All Sunday night they had to 

be up watching for any other dis- 

turbance and mostly because they 

had nowhere to sleep. In turns 

they kept the pumps working to 

rid the vessel of the gallons of 

water that found its way below. 

The deck was swamped 
After the weather lulled, Cap- 

tain McQuilkin trimmed for St. 
Lucia and limped into port the 

Monday with the foresail badly 

torn. 
The Emanuel C. Gordon was 

refitted at St. Lucia and sailed 

on Friday for Barbados. She 
brought here 500 drums of colas 

from Trinidad and JU-C cases. 

Captain MecQuilkin said that 
when he got into St. Lucia, he 

found almost every boat in the 
harbour damaged. He said that 

the Ruby C., which was _ sailing 

from Dominica for St. Lucia on 
the Sunday, never reached St. 
Lucia before the following Friday. 
The Ruby C’s mainboom was 
broken and her sails torn. The 
vessel’s crew had to use an oar as 
an improvised mainboom so as to 
get her to St. Lucia, 

BR: 
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UNIQUE ARCADE TO 

~ BE DEMOLISHED 

Barclays Bank Will Be 
Built In Two Parts 
THE FIRST STEP in the operations for the erection 

of the new Barclays Bank building, will be the demolition 
of the Unique Arcade premives adjoining the bank and the 
construction of the foundations for the first half of the 
building on that side, Mr. R. Fraser Reekie, Resident Part- 
ner in the West Indies of Messrs. W. H. Watkins and Part- 
ners, Architects of London 
Advocate yesterday. 

Mr. Reekie arrived here 
the week-end by B.W.1.A. from 
Trinidad for about 10 days’ holi- 
day. He was accompanied by his 
wife and family and they are 

staying at the Ocean View Hotel. 
He said that after careful in- 

vestigation of the site, it was de- 

cided to use precast concrete piles 
which will be driven to a depth 

of some 20—30 feet. 

Materials 
“The programme of works de- 

pends largely on the question of 

the supply of steel, firstly, the 

reinforcing steel for the founda- 

tions and later, the structural 

steel for the super-structure. 

Steel of all kinds is now very 

difficult to obtain and until the 

position clarifies itself in this re- 

spect, it is not possible to say ex- 
actly when the start will be made, 

but every effort is being made to 

secure the required material and 

it is hoped that work will begin 

in the near future, 

The building is to be erected 

in two parts. After the first part 

is completed, the bank will move 

into it from the existing premises 

and the second half will then be 

constructed and the parts united 

The whole building programme 

is expected to be completed by 

1955. 

The contract for the erection of 

the super-structure has been 

awarded to Messrs Ash & Watson 

Ltd. of Trinidad, the foundations 

thhave been designed by Messrs 

Travers, Morgan and Partners of 

London and the super-structure 

over 

  

and the West Indies, told the 

by the engineering firm of Messrs 
Watkins and Partners. 

More Building 
Asked the position with regard 

to building generally in the West 
Indies, Mr. Reekie said: “There 
still appears to be a considerable 
amount taking place’ through- 
out the area, My firm has offices 
in Georgetown, British Guiana, 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad and 
Kingston, Jamaica and all are 
very busy at the present moment. 

“There is a continual increase 
the cost of building and the 

many materials has re- 
increased, but the chief 

difficulty is that of supply and 
careful planning is necessary to 
ensure that those most difficult to 
obtain are used as little as pos- 
sible, but where their use is es- 

sential, they should be ordered 
well in advance. I do not fore- 
see any improvement in the situ- 

ation for sometime.” 
In spite of the shortage of ma- 

terial, there is a considerable 
amount of private building going 
on in Trinidad, Several large of- 
fice buildings are being erected in 
Port-of-Spain, A five storey build- 
ing for Messrs George F, Huggins 
& Co. Ltd. and designed by Messrs 
Watkins and Partners will be 
completed early next year. Work 
is about to begin on a six storey 

building for a large insurance 
company. This will be the highest 
building in Trinidad and is an 
example of the growing tendency 
to erect multi-storey buildings due 

to the increase in land values and 
the need for greater office accom- 

modation. 
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Appeal For Jcan Inquiry Adjourned 

Animal Hospital, 
The animal population of Jam- 

aica did not escape the ravages 

of the recent hurricane. The 

Animal Hospital and Dispensary 
at, 115 Spanish Town Road, 
Kingston suffered severe damage. 

Half of the wall collapsed, the 
paroid on the roofs were torn 

off in strips, and both sheds col- 
lapsed, while all the trees are 
down. However, the hospitalized 
animals did not suffer any hurt.- 

On the whole, animal mortality 
has been high. The peasant class 
bas suffered heavily, losing 
pigs, goats, donkeys, and cows. 

The Honourable Secretary of 
the Jamaican S.P.C.A., in.a recent 
letter to the Secretary of the 
local S.P.C.A., tells of the damage 

done to the animal population, 
and hopes that the sufferers will 
get some help from the Govern- 
or’s Fund. 

  

Preparations For 
Hurricane Made 

The Hurricane Relief Organisa- 
tion of St. Michael under the 
Chairmanship of the Churchward- 
en Mr, McD. Symmonds has made 
its annual preparations to meey 
the emergency of a_ hurricane, 
clerk of the St. Michael Vestry 
and also clerk of the Hurricane 
Relief Committee of the parish, 
told the Advocate yesterday. 

In the meantime, he said, per- 
sons who have volunteered to 
help in such an event are being 
reminded and advised as regards 
the duties they must perform. 

Any person desirous of volun- 
teering his~ services, he _ said, 
can report to the Chairman of his 
area or get in touch with him. 

Coroner G. B. Griffith yester- 
day adjourned the inquiry into 
the death of Mrs. Katherine Hall 
of Westbury Road, St. Michael 
until Monday, September 24, at 
District “A.” 

Mrs. Hall was one of the oc- 
cupants of the motor car X-697 
which overturned on Dayrells Hill 
Road, St. George, on September 
3 Giving post mortem evidence 
yesterday, Dr. A. L. Stuart said 

that he noticed that the right leg 
of the deceased was fractured 
and in his opinion death was due 
to shock and the abnormal dis- 
tension of the intestines 
Mr. Dudley Hall who identified 

the body to Dr. Stuart, said that 
Mrs. Hall left her home early on 
the morning of September 3 and 
later the same day about 7.15 
p.m. he was called to the General 

Hospital and was told that Mrs 
Hall was in a serious condition 

SQLD BANANAS 
TOO. DEAR 

Mr. G. B. Griffith, 
Police Magistrate of District 
yesterday fined May of 

Waterhall, St. Michael, £5 to be 
paid by four monthly instalments 
or two months’ imprisonment 

with hard labour for selling six 
bananas for six cents to Warren 

  

Acting 
“A” 

Gibbs 

Hill. 
The bananas were not gros 

michels. The offence was commit- 

ted on September 9. 
  

Scouter Renders First Aid 
Sixteen-year-old Cuthbert Mor- 

ris of Branker’s Gap Government 
Hill, St. Michael yesterday fell 
from a_ breadfruit tree in Bel- 
Ville and sustained several 
injuries. Mr. George Spencer 
(Scoutmaster) who was nearby 
immediately rendered First Aid, 
sent for the Ambulance and took 
him to the Hospital. He was 
treated and discharged, 
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HYGIENIC FOIL 

Saves Food, Time and Work 

This miracle Wrap keeps Packed Meals Fresh 
On Sale at all Grocers and Hardware Stores 

PLACE 

PORCPECCIS OY 

| This is your opportunity... 

“MOIRS CHOCOLATE BARS” 
PLAIN 

BORDEAUX 

NUT MILK 

Also Presentation Boxes of Cadbury 
3 Chocolates 
| 
1 

. KNIGHT'S LTD. 
iiibenssadiabaninsduenibiiciisniciiaeaiainiats OPC COCSSOD 
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“Plantations” Chancery 

Suit Now Adjourned — 
THE HUGH M. BEST 

some Barbados plantations 

and others vs. Percy G, Seales | 

and others Chancery suit in which the administration of | 
is at issue, was continued yes 

terday by the Hon. the Vice Chancellor, Sir Allan Colly- 
more, and adjourned until September 24. 

In this case, Seales and the 
gthers are charged with being in 
possession of property which be- 
long to both parties. In the Bill 
of Complaint they are alleged to 
have sold some of the property 
without making any statement to 
H. M. Best and his party about 
the money obtained from the sales. 

Yesterday after hearing, Mr 
G, H. Adams, counsel for Seales, 
argued that the case should not be 
continued then as the other side 
had come into the Court of Equity 
and stated that they were trustees 
for other people’s money they had 
spent; and when Mr. W. W. 
Reece, K.C., for Best, asked per- 
mission to amend the Bill of 
Complaint, the Vice Chancellor 
gave a ruling. 

Amendments 

Amendments to the Bill of 
Complaint will be proceeded with 
and the plaintiffs, Hugh Best and 
others, must pay the costs of yes- 
terday’s hearing and argument. 
The plantations for the purchase 

of which Best and others claim 
that the money was provided by 
both parties are Lascelles, St 
James; Four Hill, St. Peter; Mt 
Prospect, Colleton and Trent, 

Seales and the other defendants 
deny that each of the sugar plan- 
tations was bought by its respec- 
tive purchasers as trustees for the 
Barbados Progressive Society and 
not otherwise, 

They are of the opinion that the 
plantations are not the property 
of either party, nor does the money 
belong to either of them on joint 
account or otherwise. 

Making his ruling, the Hon. 
The Vice Chancellor said that in 
tis view the case should proceed 
with the amendments to the Bill 
of Complaint with a certain com- 
pliance, 

He could not see that where 
there was a claim as there was in 
the Bill of Complaint as it was, 
that the whole of the series of 
transactions could be taken to- 
gether 

Therefore, in so far as the then 
Bill of Complaint was concerned, 
the Court would proceed with the 
hearing of the matter as related 
to Colleton and Trent in which 
the same parties were involved, 
The others had to be made in| 
separate Bills of Complaint with 
the possibility of consolidation, 
although it might not be neces- 
sary to go into that for the 
first two which they would pro- 
ceed to hear and deal with. 
The Bill of Complaint should better 
be amended asking for a declara- 
tion as to the position of Trust. 

Mr, Reece is instructed by Car- 
rington and Sealy and Mr. Adams 
by Haynes and Griffith, 

Bewildered 

Before hearing Mr, Adams and 
Mr. Reece, The Hon. the Vice 
Chancellor said that he had to 
confess he was somewhat bewil- 
dered by the position of the suit 
with regards the point mentioned 

about the joiner action. 

Mr. Adams said that im any 
event he would submit that it 
should not continue. He would 
submit that it was not a case that 
could be corrected by amendment 
Judgment should be given for the 
Defendant, Seales and others, and 
it should be upon them for the 
other side to bring a case as trus- 

tees 

Both of the pleadings had to be 
rewritten and it was for that 
reason that he was making his 
submission, 

The Trust deeds had 
ecuted by all of them. 

been ex- 

————— 

Hall's 
WINE 

(Regd.) 

THE ORIGINAL SUPREME 
WINE TONIC RESTORA- 

    

TIVE 

Available Again For The 
First Time Since The 

Second World War 

It is now over fifty years 

since Hall’s Wine was first 

prepared by a well-known 

London physician and placed 

the market as Tonic on a 

Restorative to meet all run- 

down conditions, 

To-day the reputation of 

Hall’s Wine is a household 

    

As soon as the trustees were 
in there was no argument, They 
had come before the Court saying 
that making certain admissions 
and at the same time said they 
received money from A, B, and C. 

“The Plaintiffs themselves are 
saying they are trustees,” he 
said. “Thus under the provisions 
they are asking to say, ‘Make a 
declaration that the money is 
ours 

His side were perfectly pre- 
pared to go on with the case, but 
as it was, it-was too complicated. 

Mr. Reece said he had never 
argued it was a trust. The money 
had come from Panama and they 
had found themselves in a_ posi- 
tion where it was impossible to 
do what they were instructed and 
what they did was in their opinion 
legal. The plaintiffs were not 
trustees, 

He then sought permission to 
amend the Bill of Complaint. 

  

Response To ‘Appeal | 

| 7 ti; 

PAGE FIVE 

You can enjoy Britain's 

favourite tobaccos. Sis 

blends to choose from— 

every one a balanced 

blend of vintage leaf. a 6 EN. 

  
SOLE AGENTS: 

  

    

  

MESSRS. A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS), LTD, 

P.O. BOX 403, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

sss SSF; 

For Clothing Good |: 
The collecting of clothing and 

other items of necessity for the! 
Jamaica hurricane victims, is 
going well ahead, the Church- 
warden of St. Michael told the 
Advocate yesterday. The response | 
to the appeal for this help has 
been splendid, he said. The col- 
lecting centre is Queen’s Park. 

A hurricane relief committee 
was set up by the Churchwarden 
with the assistance of Mr, H. H. 
Williams of the Y.M.C.A., after a' 
cable had been received by the 
Churchwarden from the Mayor of 
Kingston, appealing for financial 
and other assistance for the hur- 
ricane sufferers. 
The Churchwarden 

cabled back “Cable received. 
Public fund already being sub- 
scribed, Appealing for other~ as- 
sistance, Convey sympathy, peo-| 
ple of Bridgetown.” } 

The Committee have managed 
to get some ladies to make collec-| 
‘tions in their pasticular dip-. 
tricts, These are | 

Mrs. E. B, Williams, Fontabelle;| 
Mrs, A, deCourcey Boyce, Strath-! 
clyde; Lady Collymore, Collymore! 
Rock; Mrs. Ullyett, Black Rock;| 
Rev. Harold Lane, St, Martin, St.| 
Philip. i 

The names of other people who 
will give service in this respect 

yesterday 

throughout the island will appeao 
| to-morrow, 

Volunteers 
Groups of volunteers are being 

organised to do the sorting and) 
packing of the items received, It) 
would be appreciated, it was said, 
if merchants who were sending} 
packing cases would send along 
the covers and straps. 

Messrs, R. M, Jones & Co., Ltd., 
agents for the Colombie have 
written to the representatives in 
Guadeloupe said Mr, Williams,! 
asking for permission to send re- 
lief packages from here to Jamai- 
ca free of charge. 

It is desirous that donors should} 
send in their contributions early, 

| 

at CLOTHES 

Attractive Prices. 
X 

| 

  

e 

LINEN SUITS 
Single Breasted $47.23 

Double Breasted $49.20 

TROPICAL SUITS 
Single Breasted 

$38.00 & $43.84 

WORSTED SUITS 
Single Breasted 

$41.87 & $43.84 

Double Breasted $42.72 

SPORT COATS 
3 Button Style with 

Patch Pockets $18.56 

& $18.76, 

GREY PLAN! 

  

EL, PANTS 
$13,49,   said the organisers, as it is evi- 

dent from the appeal from Jamai- 
ca that the matter 
one 

It was also desired, they pointed 
out, that those who give clothing 
would give what was suitable and 
usable. 

ne 

  word in every city, town and 

village of Great Britain, and 

is equally well-known in 

other parts of the world. 

Hall's Wine meets, as no 

other Tonic does, the physi- 

cal need created by weaken- 

ng 

quickly and surely the vital- 

ilinesses, and supplies 

ity required in run-down 

conditions 

the taste and can be taken 

with perfect confidence by 

invalids and persons with a 

declicate constitution 

PRICE 12/6 PER BOTTLE 

Bruce Weatherhead 

Limited—Agents 
See us for wholesale Prices 

It is pleasant to 

  

       

      

        

      
        

        
        

      

      

      
     

   

LINEN PILLOW CA 

COTTON SHEETS 80 

is an urgent] 

you'll love to touch 

$7.05, $10.07, 
$14.00 & $17.45, 

() 

Je 

  

SES—18” x 28” 

LIONESE SHEETS—90" x 108”. 

80” x 100” each 

"x 100” each 

COTTON SHEETINGS—70” wide per yard 

COTTON PILLOW CASES—19” x 30” each.. 

| Cave Shepherd 

r OS 

  

  

  

  

F, HARRISON & CO, (Barbados) LTD 
DIAL 2352 

$2,24 

.$8,27 

$7.01 

$6.57 

$2.29 

$1.45 
—— | 

— ———$_ 

& Co. Utd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 8 e OOVSSSOSOSSSOO 

5 o ! ow ; Make ita... 
; cnn 

eae ' . § COOL VACATION 
- > WITH 

. » ‘ T’dad Grapefruit Juice, T’dad 

Mis v8 of to Orange & Grapefruit Juice, T’dad 

E | ; f . Orange Juice, Sawyer's Pine- 
: apple —_ Hargreave's Pine- 

appe Juic Silverleaf Pineapple 
Juice, Bartle tt Peas, Yellow Cling 

ac el K-Gold Apricots, Chiv- Pe 
ers Carrots, Kraft Mace ‘aroni “ke 

4 Cheese, Heinz Vegetable Sup, 
Heinz Oxtail Soup, Heinz Cl.ick- 
en Soup, Robertson's Marma- 
lade, Robertson's Raspberry 
Jams, Chivers Stra Jams, wherry b 

SULPHADIMIDINE 
Biches Guave Jelly. Cheese 

63e. per 

SODIUM SOLUTION 16, soar SNRSON 

for the 
(1938) LTD. 

control of 

 GocciDiosis 

in chicks 
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Se iG HEY eae AT LEAST...NOW WE DON'T 
eee RIAN « HOw HAVE +O WORRY ABOUT 
a R Ks TRACTING AT { 

20 NOL es Your NE wt 

aot 

   
   TOO MUCH 

CATTENTION!    

  

FOR 

GOOD 

VALUE 
Weetabix in pkgs....... .52 

Corn Flakes in pkgs. 

Strawberry Jam in 1 ib. bots. 

Raspberry Jam in 1 lb. bots 

: 

| 

: 
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GIF 

Marmalade in 1 Ib. bots. 

Mixed Vegetables in tins .31 

Vegetable Salad in tins .31 

be added to every gallon of SEND YOUR ORDER 

AND INCLUDE 

A BOTTLE OF OUR 

POPULAR 

== <Sulphamezathine ’ Sodium Solution 16%, FIVE STAR RUM 

Four tablespoonfuls of ‘Sulpha- 

mezathine’ 16°%, solution should 
iF ANYBODY 4 

THROWS MEA 

PEANUT ''LL 

PUNCH THEM 

eS ne eee drinking water immediately if 

coccidiosis is suspected. 

  x 
IMPERIAL eee ( Pui ARMAGESTIOALS) LTD., WILMSLOW, MANCHESTER 
A subsidiary company o ! justries Limited. INCE & Co. Ltd. 

A. S. BRYDEN g SONS (BARTADOS) LTD., AGENTS ae 3 

THE OUTLAWS’ PISTOLS — 
ARE NO MATCH FOR ARMY CARBINES 

      

“SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credi Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
a ee EEEEEEE!_EEE SE = 

  

  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Pkgs. KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES .37 .35 Pkgs. CUTRITE PAPERS58' .54 

Tins GEORGE PAYNES COCOA .38 .%4 Pkgs. RINSO (large) 58 .54 

Tins MILDURA ORANGE JUICE 39 .36 Tins KLIM (5 lb) 598 5.75 

  

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

DOIN’ IN 4 ee ) GARAGE ? ES - ' \ as S— SE BSE BOO 

A { Be WAY Hi 3 

  

Sei 
- GOIN’ | WHATS MAGGIE'S 

ON ? WHAT ARE DBA IN FIXING 
THOGE PAINTERS UP THE 

  

Mm EACH WILL REQUIRE A 
DIFFERENT STALL / J 

  

The secret of a happy FRISIAN 
family is~GOoD HEALTH! GIRL 

POWDERED 

MILK 
   

  

   

   
   

  

    

Yes, mothers, your good health and 
that of your children, If you are 
sometimes cross and your children 
are not robust, perhaps you and 
your family need more A & D 
vitamins. So start taking Scott's 

Emulsion every day. 
Soon you will see a won- 
derful difference in the 

  
ONE OF 

way you and your chil- 
dren look, act and feel! 

Scott's Emulsion has brought 
new happiness to millions 

because it's more than atonic, 
it's powerful nourishment 

HOLLAND'S 

LEADING 

    

BRANDS. 

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE. Brvvesieornseencrsetibatsiahitonec | 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE = 

SCOTTS coe 
HiGt ENERGY FOOD TONIC 

=i: SS 13391 q | TYRES BY | TYRES BY 

DUNLOP 

To    

        

  
    

   

  

   

  

    

ANOTHER ¥ YOUR BUSINESS WILL HAVE 
TELETYPE TO WAIT, KIRBY... WE'VE GOT 

TO COVER EVERY LANDING 
FIELD IN THIS NECK OF : ; 

HH FALTH B E N E Fi TS GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS TO-DAY 

FOLLOWING SIZES IN STOCK. 
* CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D : 

IN A DELICIOUS FORM +» CARS .. oe TRUCKS .. 

  

165 32 x 6 — 700 x 20 
500 34 x 7 — 750 x 20 400, 425 %*% INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 525 15 | .. TRACTOR .. 

  

— * ENSURES STRONG LIMBS $50 

         

    

      
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Bat) Rug fru: ibe, I Set x bb 150 x 18 

475 x 16 108 = 38 
AND SOUND T > x BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | EETH IN CHILDREN a2 : 3 1100 = 38 

3 x 16 

SHOTS? IT MUST BE THAT QUT OF THE WAY DEVIL? THAT TIGERS +4 = is | «MOTOR CYCLE.. 
MASKED BANDIT ++ STILL ALIVE. THE NATIVEGLL | | 650 x 16 325 x 19 

2 \ THANK US FOR FINISHING a | 750 x 16 300 x 20 
— HIM «<DEVILE -| | 450 x 17 { 300 x 21 {a vane pRorecTNG : a ? -* x gf TET eae Haliboran e 550 x 17 BICYCLE .. 

Res 5s | 450 x 18 2x 1% 

Si Brit ; , S : 
The nicest way of taking 450 x 21 2 x 1% 

HALIBUT LIVER OIL 

J; Wade by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON ECKSTEIN Bros. 
iM a Vth > Bay Street — Distributors — Dial 4269 

(Pinnsseernnnsiaiinesinhenienianiinnieatinitindinnin Meaiiatiiiiiasibiitainliis aiatis ensue ™ 
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 

  

  
  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

EE EEE EL ee 

ll, 1951 

PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents pet agate Nhe on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate tine un Sundays, | minimum charge $1.50 on wWeek-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

      

For Births, Morriage ar Engagement i Mnouncements im Carib Calling the FOR SALE | charge is $3.00 for any number of words Minimum charge week cents , &p to 50 and 6 cents per word for each| 98 cents SuNdays 24 ona ae oa REAL ESTATE } additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 words 3 centa a word week—4 cents a) between § 50 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death werd on Sundays; 
Notices only after 4 p.m. 

HOUSE—One Board and shingled | 
The charge for 

Births, Marriages, Deaths, 

additional word. 

FORTHCOMING WEDDING 

announcements of 
Acknowl-+ 

edgements, and ‘n Memoriam notices is 
7 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 

any number a) words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word en Sundays for each 

house in good condition for sale. 15x9-3 | 
Apply to Mrs, Olga Holder, Endeavour 

in perfect Street, St. John B.W.1 
order. Price $1,250. Telephone . 11.9.51—8n The undersigned 

pa ition at their Office, No. 17, CAR—One Chr al Car in first | High | » Bridgetown, on Friday, the clout apaer ett eae ota Taxi, | 2/st Gay of September, 1951, at 2 p.m.:— 
Apply: Harold Weatherhead c/o Bruce|, 9 ACRES 3 ROODS 26 PERCHES 0! Ww wf ‘i aes land (formerty part of a place calloc catherhead Limited, 5-9 .B—6,2-0 Cane Garden) situate in Saint Lucy 

CAR—One ‘Prefect 10 h.p. 

will offer for sale at 

— |  CAR—Buick Straight ht. J-1 in| TOSether with the messuage or dwelliny MARWOOD — SHARP: Mr. D. C._L.| good order, Appiy, SS stale house thereon known as “BENTHAMS” Marwood and Miss J. M. B, . The Guinea John. Dial vas: end the outbuildings thereto. marriage will take place at ridge, 8.9.51—6n, | , The  dwelling-house contains Ope: Kent on September 

“Red Cottage” Hadlow Road, Tonbridge 
anc Jean Margaret Burrington Younger 

F. Sharp 

copied from Dally 
Telegraph, Wednesday August 29th 1951.) 

11.9.51—1n 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G 
of Barbados B.W.I. 
(Announcement 

IN MEMORIAM 
———————— 
FOSTER: In loving memory of my Step- 

father George Evan Foster who cied 
on 10th September 1950. 

Rest eternal grant him, 
After weary fight, 
Shed on him the radiance 
Of Thy heavenly light 
Manning and Family Colin 

11 9 51—1n, 

  

  

$$$ — 
The public are hereby warned against 

S.ving credit to my wife MARION 
WEEKES inee Thorne) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone else 
contracting any debt or debts in my 
name unless by a written order signed by 
me 

ERICK WEEKES, 
Congo Road, 

St Philip 
11.9. 51—2n 

  

PUMLIC NOTICES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-day+ 

@nd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

NOTICE 
This serves to inform the public that I have not seen nor heard of the where- 

abouts of my wife CLAUDINE GREEN- IDGE (nee Jones) formerly of Charnocks, 
Christ Chureh for the past twelve years, 
and it is my intention to remarry in the near future 

ROBERT GREENIDGE, 
Kirtons, St. Philip 

  

  

11.8.51—3n 
_ 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Gloria A. Samuels 

holder of Liquor License No. 214 of 1951 
granted to her in respect of a 2-storey 
wall building at Fairchild Street, St. 
Michael, for permission to use said liquor 
license at a 2 storey wall building in 
River Road, St. Michael, 

Deted this 7th day of September 1951 
To: E, A. McLEOD, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’, 
GLOR#A A. SA 

‘Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be ore 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at Police Court, District “A” on Monday the 
17th day of September 1951 at 11 o'clock 
alm 

E. A, McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

11.9.51—1n 
Lt Re 

THE COLERIDGE SCHOOL 
will begin at the Coleridge 

School on the 18th of September. Per- 
ents of new pupils will be interviewed 
at 10 a.m. on the 17th at the School 

J. S. YEARWOOD, 
Headmaster (Ag.) 

11.9.51—2n 

YF FIBSISSSSESSSSSS9909995, 

THE TURTLE SHOP 
MARINE HOTEL 
“UNUSUALITIES” 

1.9.51—1n 

remosennsenenscnet a 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

LOWER GREYS 
CHRIST CHURCH 

Beyond Boarded Hall Police 
Station 

We are fayoured with instruc- 
‘tions from the Executors of the 
late A.F.A. Bishop Esq., to 
pepe of all very fine 

y and other Furniture 
and Effects as listed below. Sale 
on Wednesday 12th September 
at 11,30 a.m. 

  

Viewing morning of Sale from 
9 a.m. 

1940 Dodge Sedan, 24,000 miles. 
In excellent condition (to be sold 
between 1 & 2 p.m. 

All the following in Mahogany 
—Single Ended Couch, Hat 
Stand, Berbice Chair, Morris 
Suite (Couch, 2 Rockers, 2 Arm 
Chairs), Dining Tabie (seat 14-16) 
12 Dining Chairs, Serving Table, 
Pie Crust Tip-Top Table, Swivel 
Office Chair, Tea Trolley (with 

fide ffaps), China | Ca b 
Liquor Cabinet, Sideboard, Sérv- 
ing Table (Plate Glass Top), 
3 Tier Cake Stand, C'tail and 
Coffee Tables, Plant Stands, 
Drop Leaf Table, Pr. Occasional 
Tables, Screens, Trays, Towel 
Racks, Pr. Single Fleds (Vono 
Springs), Triple Mirror Dressing 
Table, Large Wardrobe with 
long Mirror, Book Ends. All the 
above in Mahogeny. 

Grand Piano (John Broadwood 
and Son), Electric Sewing 
Machine (American National) 
Phoenix Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
(as new}, Several Kitchen and 
other Tables, Larders, Cedar 
Wardrobe, Marble Topped Wash- | 
stands and Ware, Port Top Desk, 
Pine Linen Press, Folding Canvas 
and Deck Chairs, Upright Chairs. 
Marble Topped ‘ables, Dieal 
Linen Press, Coolerator, Mirrors, 
Chiming Clock, Carpet, Iced 
Water Container, 4 Single Hair 
Mattresses, Pillows, Feed Bin. 

Wood and Coal Stove, won 
Safe on Stand, 8 Good Galvanized 
Tron Buckets, Good Assortment 
Glassware and China, Excellent 
heav, Silver Plate. All in new 
condition, Tee Bucket, C'tail 
Shaker, Canteen Fish Knives, 
Forks and Servers, 12 Dessert 
Knives aod BRC, iS bee 
Spoons, & Table ooNs. inner 

and Forks, 12 Breakfast 
Forks 

Knives 
Knives and 

Coffee ond Téa Spoons, Cake 
Forks, 2 Sets Carving Knives and 
Forks, Gravy Ladle, Crumb Tray. 

Several Pairs 
and Drill 

Assorted Linen, 
good Linen, Tweed 
Suits, Morning Suit, Hats, Boots, 
Shirts, Aertex Underwear, Mise 
Kitchen Utensils, and many other 
useful articles, 

Light Refreshments Available 

CASH ON FALL OF HAMMER. 

  

AUCTIONEERS 

John. Biadsan 
| & co. 

A.F.8., F.V.A. 
Phone 4640 

15th 1951 between 
David Christopher Laborde, elder son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marwood of the 

   

Verandah, closed Verandah, Drawing | 
Morris Minor 2 and Dining Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Kitch>> | Door Saloon, low mileage and in excel. |" Pantry 

  

lert ition. The house is wired for Electricity tae ‘Fora Prefect, excellent condition, Ut the current is not tured in, at reasonable price. | although the Company's wires pass | 
1949 Kaiser Sedan under 6,000 miles. , Within close proximity | 

Like new. ; Inspection any day except Sunda~s, 1935 Ford V8 Tourer Suitable for between the hours of 2 p.m. and 5 pom making Pick-up, Cheap Rg tg 3 pecsoulety and conditio 1s 
i Morris Six Saloon. FO! of sale, apply to:— GARAGE LTD. Telephone Wore COTTLE, CATFORD & co .9.51—In 7.9.51—Ta 
——— ——————_ IMMEDIATE delivery Morris Minor The undersigned will offer for Sale at 4+ Door Saloons in Black, Blue, Green | Public competition at their Office, No. 
and Grey. 10 Cwt, Morris Cowley |/7; High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, | Pick-Up Trucks, Morris 1%—2 Ton | the 14th day of September, 1951, at 2 36 Light Delivery Trucks with all steel |P-™. body if desired. yours while| THE COTTAGE GiFT SHOP, standing they last and before prices rise. or 5,033 square feet of land, adjoining FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD., the Barbados Aquatic Club, together | Telephone 4504. with the Goodwill and Assets of the 

    

  

8.9.51—7n, | UMSiness, now carried on under the 
i ctaticintenclamttie above name. 
MOTORCYCLE—One Speed Twin Tri- INSPECTION on Mondays, Wednes- umph Motorcycle 5 H.P. in first class | @a9s, and Fridays, between the hours of 

condition very littie used, apply: CECIL|4 and 6 p.m. on application on the 
| JEMMOTT, 33 Brond $t., over Knight's | Premises 

  

  

  

|Phone 4563 11.9.51—2n For further particulars, and conditions 
of sale, ae to: 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. POULTRY 31 8.51—23n. 
POULTRY: Imported New Hampshire The un ed will offer and Rhode Island Pullets and Cock- ublie rains at their oS id erels 4 rmonths dld, yn Foster, Hughen- Re High Street, B wn, on lay den, Barbarees Rd. 11.9.5:- 2n! the 14th day of ember, 1951 at 2 

p.m.:— 
MECHANICAL The two-storied Dwellinghouse known 

as “CONISTON”, with the land whereon 
the same stands and thereto belonging, 
containing by admeasurement 6,422 

  

SPORTS CYCLE — One (1) Lady's 
“Humber” Sports Cycle—Cheap for cash. 

    

  

Appl’: Newsam & Co. 8.9.51—2n, | Square feet or thereabouts, situate at 
10th Avenue Belleville, St. Michael, 

MISCELLANEOUS Inspection by appointment with Mrs. 
| L. L, Toppin, 5th Avenue, Dial 2786. 

COFFEE—Fresh shipment of this For further particulars and condition: 
favoured Brand of Liptons French Coffee 
will now be had from your grocer. 

ui 11.9.51—2n 
ee 

CAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, 
one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights 
City Pharmacy. 

CATFORD & CO. 
28.8.51.—N.E.D 

IVY LODGE—Wwy Road, with three 
Price’ bedrooms, toilet and bath upstairs 

11.851 oak Good place to keep a dairy or other 
cnet’ business. Time for inspection every 

day from 9 a.m. to 11 m. and 2 p.m 

Auto Tyre Co. Phone 2696." - Clarke on the premises, 9.9.51—2n 

8.9.51—t-f.n. | "LOWER GREYS HOUSE, Christ Church. 
Standing on 3 Acres 25% Perches of land, 
with the Outbuildings thereto 
The DWELLINGHOUSE contains one 

open and | closed Verandah, Drawing and 
\Dining Rooms, Office, 4 Large Bedrooms, 

toilet and Bath, large Kitchen, and 
Buttrey. 
The Company's Water as well as 

private Water Nill, 
Telephone, Garage for 4 Cars, 4 

Servant’s Rooms with Toilet and Baths 
Cattle, and Poultry Pens. 

Offers in writing will be received 
by the undersigned up to Tuesday, the 
25th inst. at 4 p.m. The vendor does 
not bind itself to accept the highest, o1 

of sale, apply to:— 
COTTLE, 

Remember and add to your Xmas 
Gifts, Collins Shaving bowls, in a 
Bekelite case. Reduced from 8/- to 6/- 
Obtainable at KNIGHT'S LTD. 

9.9.51—2n SE 
‘UNIMET MAJOR'—Constructional Angle 
makes absolutely Rigid Steel Framework. 
From a few packets of ‘UNIMET MAJOR’ 
you can canstrucrt Bénches, Storage, 
Fixtures. Shelving, Trolleys, Frames for 
Light Buildings, scaffolding and other 
useful equipment. Available from Stock, 
contact 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 

        

  
Dial 3713—4566. 4.9.51—n. | Diy offer 

Inspection any day on application ov 
~ the premises. 

LOST A FOUND For further particulars and conditions 
‘of sale, apply to:— 

No. It, High, Street No. 17, Hig! reet, LOST Bridgetown. _-__O 
11.9.51—3n SHADES—Pair of plastic shades in 

Between Bonk Hall. Hagie Hall ancl inte ween nl . gle Hall and White 
Hall Roads, Finder return C. R. Cum- AUCTION berbatch, Customs, Wharf. Reward 
offered. 11.9.51—2n 

AT CUSTOMS 
llth September at 12.30 

1_ will sell by 

AUCTION SALE 
On Tuesday 

oclock at the Customs, 

  

WANTED 

    

Auction 75 Cartoons of Paraffin Wax, 
(6) Six Deal Planks, and 2 Pkgs. con- 
taining 12 eartoons of Cigarettes. 

HELP Terms strictly CASH. D'ARCY A, 
., Govt. Auctioneer. oa is 

Aan Gbercae. 9.51—4n i iret oes AND TYPIST, 
w as previous experience. Begin- 
ners need not apply. A. 8, Bryden & UNDER THE SILVER 
Sens (B'dos) Ltd. 6.9.51—t.f.n. HAMMER 

  

SHOP— CHAPEL ST 
Or THURSDAY the 20th we will sell MISCELLA 

NEOUS one Shop Building with 2 roofs veer 
RGAN—Sma with galvanise iron, situated at the 

ne Barna "AMER geen, ee, corner of Chapel and Hart Streets, near 
No. 530 Swan Street, or Phone 2121 Plantations Ltd Sale 2 o'clock 

9.9.51—2n | TEKMS CASH. 

———_______________ | BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
UNFURNISHED Room and kitchenette Auctioneers 

ony district, From Noy. Ist. Rent $12.00 
per month. Reply X Y Z Advocate ad- 
vertising Dept. 11.9.51—2n 

WILL BUY Old Gold and _ Silver UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 

11.9.51—3n 
  

Watch Cases, Rings, Bangles, broken By instructions received I will sell on 
Jewellery ete, Call or dial 4429, Gorringes | Friday September 14th at Messrs. Chel- 
Antique Shop. 9.8.51—3n.| sea Garage Ltd., Pinfold St. (1) Stan- 

dard Vanguard. Practically new, only 
w. ED TO RENT done 1,000 miles (Damaged in accident) . WAREHOUSE: TO RENT. In br}Sale at 2 p.m. Terms Cash. Vincent 

around City—Stanfeld Scott & Co., Ltd.,; Griffith, Auctioneer. 9.9.51 —4n. 
2.9.51—t.f.n. 

    

UNDER THE DIAMOND 
HAMMER 

By instructions received from Mrs. 
Satyra Dawson I will sell on the spot 
at Afry Hill, Saint Joseph on Wednes- 
day next 12th September at 2 p.m 

FOR RENT 

charge week 72 cents and. 
96 cents Sutdays 24 words — over 24| Cre Aoinie roofed house size 20 % 10 words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a) iyo) x 9 with kitchen. Terms cash. word on Sundays; D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer. HOUSES 5.9.81—Bn. 
  

CLIFTON FERRACE—To an approved 
tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All 
modern conveniences. Apply Fe preemie z 

LITTLE HAMILTON, St. 

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

  

Lawrence 

  

Gap. Unfurnished, 3 bedrooms, toilet, ; 
upstairs, Breakfast room, bath, kitchen, AD VOCA TE 
downstairs. No children, no dogs. 

Dial 814. 11.9.51—1n 5 

“WHITESANDS", St. Lawrence Gap 
Fully furnished, from ist October. For 
particulars—Dial 8222, 11.9.51 -t.f.n, 

WEST RAY, Garden Land, Ch. Ch. 
From October Ist, 1951. Sitting room, 
dining room and 3 bedrooms with water 
and built-in cupboards. Garage and ser- 
vents room. Apply to Miss D. Corbin, 
Maynards, St. Peter. 9.9.51—3n 

FOR RENT ON ING LEASE 
ONE LY B BUNGALOW on 

St. James Coast (7 miles from town). 
Fully furnished, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and toilet. All modern conveniences. 
Private Beach, good sea bathing. Dial 

NOTICE 

to the 

PARISHIONERS 

of 

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

  

           
   

   

    

ite etm 8 = OT MICHAEL = 
! % 

i The Vestry of St. : 

Plane Tene Goeaetes wee | ; Michael will appreciate $ 
Cover Good arian ‘at ‘ine |[{3 it if all owners of Trees, : 
CARIBBEAN STAMP eTY 
3rd Floor, 

  

No. Swap St. which are over-hanging 

Highways, and so shad- 

ing the rays of Street 

Lamps, will co-operate 

by either trimming these 

Lei Good FURNITURE 
Make your Home and ~ 
Office more attractive! : 

Bedsteads, Beds, Cradles, 
Springs, Sidernils, Laths, Ward- 
robes, Bureaus, Linen Presses, 
Washstands, Nightchairs, Exten- 
sion and other Dining, Kitehén & 
Radio Tables—Larders, Waggons, 
~China, Kitchen & Bedroom 
Cabinets, 

MORRIS, Tub and Rush Furni- 
ture, Morris Spring and Spring- 
like Cushions $4.50 up—Sloping ' 
and Flat Top Desks; Bookracks, 
Bookcases. 

L. S. WILSON 

  

trees themselves, or by 

giving the necessary per- 

mission for them to be 

trimmed, so that the full 

benefit of the light can be 

obtained. 
  

E. C. REDMAN,   
| Plantations Building 

  

  SPRY ST. 
DIAL 4069 

Clerk, St. Michael’s 
Vestry. 

    
   

  

TRONS 

  

19 8i—2n | 

‘ 
: : 

SOOVOOT? 

BARBAROS ADVOCATE 

HARBOUR LOG | B'dos Holds 
In Carlisle Bay 

Yacht Marsaltese, M.V Daerwood, Sch 

  

ga oom S.. Seh. Franklyn D. R Se rtac, Sch. Rosarene, Sch. Luctiie Ys, 2 Py N M. Smith, Sch. Marion Belle W .MYV h F ? Precise Sch Harriet Whittaker. M v S irley Gi al 7 he Hero 
eae Seh. Frances W. Smith, SS Mario C.. SS Alcoa Point , 

I \ c 
Aman By DUDLEY F. BARROW S.S. P. & T_ Seafarer. 4,769 tons net Capt. Pettersen, from Curacao 

Schooner Lindsyd 11, 36 tons net, Capt 

  

| Randalls Island was at once trans- 

  

Barrow, himself 

  

for a Cricket 

o settle their 

a 

Empire and 
arm cricketer 

who is now resident in U.S.A. 
in a recent 

cricket match between Barba- 
cans. Here is 

4 graphic account of his bat 
ting by a sports reporter of 

Ee eae sear tiniaue ie sided, and a bright and sunny sky comfortably tempe |eons, trom St. Lucia. by balmy breezes, provided the atmosphere 
_— Cane Sin FORROM e game at Randalls Island on Sunday last. An All Barbados Lucia, , eleven met an All Jamaica aggregation t ot eee Mark: 38 tons nets! annual battle for supremacy. ear DEPARTURES ) mame yeate ego this game creat- . Student, 4443 tons net, Capt considerable interest and en- ' Pemberton. for Antigua. thusiasm and great crowds would Shirley Gill, 

Drijver, oo hate laa a journey to andalls Island to Barbados left ont? .€ L R. rans. 41 tons net.) Watch this highly competitive pt. Tannis, for St. Vincent. |match. It was the occasion of was the hero Capt cae ee Veoe net.’ much festivity and insular spirits 

Robertson, for Grenada" "CHP Ne Cestenio was reached in | att and Sefuat son, fo jrenada “res ° fas reached in M.V. Canadian Constructor, 3,936 tons! 1947 when Intereolonial players net, Capt. Wallace, for St. Lucia | were imported for the game and the Amsterdam News, Dudley 
a Barbadian. 

  

Jea To Draw SHIPPING 
In U.S.A. Cricket Game 

THE HEAT and humidity of the past week had sub-| 

| 

jformed into Lord's, England. | In Touch with Barbados | Since then, however, popular jry- |} em | | 
terest in the game waned to an . Coastal Station | alarming extent, and fading hope Bailey w ho dismissed seven Bar-| 

CABLE & WIRELESS (wW.t.) Lta.| for its survival was evident. On adians for only 56 runs. Conster- advise that they can now communicate | Sunday last, officials and fans "&tton enveloped the batting side with the following ships through their | alike agreed that the game play- wher defeat seemed certain, An- Barbados Coast Station : - : 4 4 other wicket fell with little change | $.S. Golfito, ss.  Agriguani, s.s.| @4 revived all the interest and in the score, when Capt. Gill took Akaroa, $.s. Argentine, s.s. Silverbriar.|enthusiasm of yesteryear The over. With serious meth he up-| . 
s ‘ Ea teen canoe 2s ce ee dogged determination _ Of the plied himself to the task of avoid- Alcoa Corsair, s.8, ‘Clelia Campanelia,| P!ayers and the refreshing indul- ing the pending disaster. Another 8-8. Sunjewel, s.s. Pygmaligy, s.s | 8ences of the star performers. wicket fell and the exultation of Sundale, s.s. Freecrest, s.s _Afriean En-/ electritied the fans and recalled the crowd was spontaneous. ‘The at Ses 5. ae. : 8 dea aes familiar scenes and anecdotes game wss no doubt wrapped up 

Fort Amherst, 3.8. Thetis, s.s. Sunetta Although the a abaw sor the Jamaicans. Robinson, the 6.5. Attila, 5.8. Starstone, 8.8. Luigi, ough the resuit was a draw, last man to come to the wicket s.s. Vampa, s.s. Speaker, s.s. Rio}it Was undoubtedly a moral vic- joined Capt. Gill and here was tory for the Barbados Eleven. The 

  

Orinoco, 8. Noravind, s.s. Rio de ia ‘ r yi A. 5.8 Lae Honduras, s.s./| Jamaicans batted first and it was orthern Sun, s.s ascogne, 8.8. S.]j a a a- as . Teresa, S.S. Mareala, s.s. Willemstad immediately apparent that Barba games in recent y dos intended to make short work 
of their dismissal. Kenneth 
Weekes, Star bat of the Jamaican 
side gave an easy chance to 
Braithwaite before he had reached 
double figures. 

%.5. Alcoa Pioneer, 
Federal, ss. Ockittrick 
Grorland, s.s. Scholar, 
¢.8. Maria De Larrinaga, s.s. Aicao 
Pennant, $.8. Andreina Marsano, ss 

batting as if by i 
played each ball, 
attempts to score, 
ed away at every 
the Jamaican bowl 

8.8. Dolores, 
Hills, 

s.s Student 

ss 
ss 

  

witnessed as fine a piece of strate- 
gy as has been seen in any local 

ears. Robinson, 
nstructions, just 
with periodical 

while Gill blast- 
thing offered by 
ers. 

Bailey and Russell had become This error cost Barbados the : : ana ‘ seonre red after capturing four wicket 
matc h, as Weekes went on to score for 30 runs, and three for 40, re- MAIL NOTICE 37 runs and to become top scorer tattle. end Wanker boy ak { his side, Shirley Gill, Capt. of spectively, and Weekes two for If, 

. = hele . "Barbados Other assorted bowlers pege Mails for British Guiana by the Sch the Barbados cadens haar : bate a D’Ortac_ will be closed at the Genera! side bowled re- "Way yet these two batsmen, %u Post Office as under :— markably well their determination to stay brought Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 12 

  

Armtrican Trader 

the spectators to their feet in wil 
Tic "weptembar iy at 12.15 p.m. on rene Ss excitement and anxiety. The bats- 

F runs. “His per- men remained calm, Robinson 
formance with bunting’ and Gill blasting The 

See eee > the ball recalled century _ was reached. J Darkness 
his achieve- Ws setting fast, but Capt Gill 

saw the possibility GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
     

  

of making ju 
are a , Baia 26 runs to win, The race againsi 

he wrecked time was on and the strategy con- 
n . teams in Van- Unued. However, with the score 

VACANT POST OF MEDICAL Cortlandt Park 4t 114 runs, the Umpires declared 
OFFICER OF HEALTH, | with his spins, the game ended F 

BARBADOS, B.W.I. -urves. and Spectators ran out on the field 
ee balls of delayed Md lifting Robinson and Gill aloft, 

Applications are invited for haction. The Ja- brought them to the Pavilion amid the post of Medical Officer of iapaiead fanines cheers. s 
Health at the Speightstown closed for 125 Thus ended the Annual c Assi 
Health Centre which will serve runs. when at Randalls Island, The general 

  

the six northern parishes of satisfaction of the 
Barbados, covering a population 
of some sixty thousand people. 

Capt. Bailey de- 
8S. Gill 

slared with one wicket to spare. 
After the Luncheon period, Bar- season. The 

2. The salary of this whole- Touring Team 
time post which is pensionable 
is in the scale $4,320 x 240— 

bados took the wicket. Jamaica to 
was confident that with a deter- 

  

take ;n a selection of the rest 
New York, on Sunday, Sept. 2 

crowd will no 
doubt creditably affect the two re. 
maining games at the Stadium this 

New York Cricket 
wil) 

of 
Bermuda 

the Montserrat 
Club will entertain a West Indian 

; } mined attack, the Barbadian met re 
$4,800 (British West Indian] ojeven could not equal their score, and on Labor Day 
dollars), Salary subject to de-|anq they set out to prove it. The C l eta 
ductions of hh tn a under} attack was opened by Russel and Eleven from Boston, 
Widows’ and rphans’ ension Seen anmnenmed 
Act unless wholly or partially . 
exempt by membership of a SEAWELL 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension 
Scheme in another Government 

    

  

  

   

  

    

PAGE SEVEN 
——— ee 

NOTICES 
eta iesiiineiinaniti eatin lta esenieenceeetsenenesesisaememettaaae 

MONTREAL AUSTRALIA 

           
NEW ZEALAND LINE LIMITED ' 

(MANZ 
PORT PAIRY 

ail freer Hot t June 

th. Maeka uw 
let. Syane a aae 

tu acetvinar oe 
th, and Barbados 

. — irom Antigua 3 

In idition to general cargo tt Ne nad St, Kitt 
vessel has ample space for chilled and Frida 14th inst i 

red | hard frozen cargo } The M.V DAERWOOD” will 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of | nceept Cargo and Passengers for 

Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to | St Lucia, Grenada and Aruba 
British Guana, Leeward and Windward | Passengers onlg for St. Vincent 
Irlands i Sailing Wednesday 12st ins: 

rer guier perticulare apply '} BW... ~ SCHOONER OWNERS PUSHES, rey & CO LTD, } ASSOCIATION: (INC5 
INIDAD, | chad tua 3 ‘4047 BWI j Consignee, Tele No { 

and ’ Sa aaaaaeee oe SS 
DA COSTA #& CO. LTD 

. ‘ ” BARBADOS. Be Wise ... “ ADVERTISE 

  

   

   

  

  

  

CANADIAN SERVICE 
From Halifax, N.S. & Montreal 

          

Mentreal | Halifax 
> - . 

Barb &.8 POL YC REST 17 Aug 23 Aug | 14 Septem mv BENNY 29 Aug Sept | 19 September 8.8 POL YRIVER ld Sept 23 Sept 9 October 8.8. “SUNPRINCE 28 Sept 3 Oct 18 October 

U.K SERVICE 
From Liverpool and Glasgow 

Expected Arrival 
Liverpool Glassow Dates, Bridgetown, &s. “SUNRELL” 29 Aug 3 Sept. 21 September «8. “DORTS CLUNTES 6 Oct 10 Oct 20 October 

U.K. & CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
Expected Arrival 

Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates, Bridgetown, 
Barbados 

mv BRUNO 15 Sept 18 Sept 24 Sept 4 October 

Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 

  

NEW YORK 
S.S. "MARIO C" sails—arrives B'does 

A STEAMER sails 3ist August—<arris 
A STPRAMER sails 2ist September 

SOUTHBOUND 

  

    

        

   
    

    
      
   
   

  

     

    

      

(NORTH BOUND) 

  

NEW YORK SERVI 
  

  

Ine. 
SERVICE 

ird September 195) 

CE 
es B'dos llth September 1951 

arrives B'do&’ 2nd October 195) 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE A STEAMER sails %th August—arrives B'dos lath September 1051 A STEAMER: sails 12th September—arrives BH'dos 27th September 1951 LAT — ---~ 
CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

Name of Ship Sails Montreal Salis Halifax Arrives Barbados 

SS. “ALCOA PARTNER" August August 6th August 16th 
5.5. ALCOA PILGRIM August August 27th September 61) 5.85. ALCOA PEGASUS September 7th September 10th September 201) 

ce 
NORTHBOUND 
8.8. ALCOA PEGASUS Gue Barbados August 16th for St Lawrence 

River Port _ — orem 
These vessels have limited passenger accomodation 

reece 
ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE       

  

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIR: 

Gifts, Curios, Jewels 
Antiques, Ivory, Silks } 

Ete,, Ete, Ete. 

    

    

         

     
  

          

      
   

                

— 

G. A, Se 

  

rvice's 

THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 
“Whatever makes men hap- 
pier makes them. better.” f 

-Goldsmith 

  

     

  

ARRIVALS BY B.W.LAL Bailey, Sir George Seel, Austin Belmar Gas makes Cookie happi | 7 n « y . Bett ppter 3. Passages up to a maximum | From Trinidad ; vensols meiner “Rass, Tommy, ene! and makes her cook better f 1,440 id first M. Perez, C. Perez, J. Moreau, T. Hopecross, FE i cf $1,44 are pa on. TSt) woreau, T. A. Moreau, M. Moreau, L. mas, Rita Jobo, too! appointment. Leave passages are) Boyes, L. Boyce, D. Boyce, A. Bovee, For Antigua : a PP 5 > Hunte, John Wood not paid. Leave conditions are|G. Kirton, L. Spence, A. Procope, A A. Pilgrim, Jeanne Hunte a 
i Taylor, A, Maingot, I. Maingot, C. Main- ing, Millicent Hazel, Ira Haze in accordance with local leave ade A. Mathaot B. Benjamin, V, Mo In. tnteansit fer San Juan ! : 
regulations. tosh, L. Fisher, T, Cozier, L. Sealy, B James Thompson, Carsilda Edinburg 

Williams, Capt. C. Swiniey, R. Lobo, J, Christian : Alleyne, Bernard Crawford 
4. A house allowance is paid] Marshall, J. Belle, M. Bourne, M Ill, N Darniey Greene, Rhina Cox 

at the Fate of 10% Of SAlary.| Tiiion, M. erunden Mi. Stews N. Robert Metuattie, Mariya MoQuattie : Salon w Quarters are not provided Sheppard, T. Agostini, C. Pollard, L. Robert McQuattie, Edith Horowitz : : sing Salon will be Closed from 5. Travelling allowance  is| Hinkson, B. Hinkson, A, Thompson, D Freddy . Horowits,, Robert peck Rutt 15th September, Re-opening 2nd October 
payable in accordance with the poems, ® Ferreira, G Ferreira ¥ Beek, Gorden Perseomebers (ey oP ie 
local regulations made under the| fuel, G. Yvonnet, SB Esteva, Sylvia Esteva, Melida va 
Public Officers Loan and Travell-| From Grenada : ee fer en ees eT saitndionintpmautteteactnmaebadenedauearen tree. ing Allowances Act. James Maitland, Vivian Maitland, Julie Ben ee pial tl Ne aa SR se rs a . $ a “es ‘ BEES Maitland, Eversley Gittens, atricia a ‘ . } ; 

Preudhomme. Shirley Preaudhomme, Kenneth Dennys, Barbara Lang, Prank (5 6. Candidates must hold) phyilis Preudhomme Flora Coard, Brady, Harold Hammond \ TRY CENTRAL EMPORIUM FOR i) 
sraduate medical degrees, reBIS~ ) Joseph Davis eee Bouni  Robeh MeQuattiv { 

{ trable in the United _ Kingdom Stem. Ban iene Mariya MeQuattie, Robert McQuatt TE MPERED aH. RDBOARD 
and must possess a Diploma in From Antigua Je. Edith Horowirz, Freddy Horowi' f 4 A 

é : fon Bech Public Health or other equal)” Tohraine Shorey, Fabian Bento, Marie Robert Beck, Ruth Beck, Gordon Bec sii sail : i rn : ; ward pees ~  Grahs The ober eck, Jr, sus E ya, Lasisi 1ew shipment just received, pagans bat ; A Aegree, een ome \ ules “Moder Mawece Wilidn . Tere Esteva, Graciela Esteva, Sylvia Esteve | ) I J or certificate in Tropical Medicin« Ean e King : : Melida Esyeva, German Esteva, Enriqu \ 

cei ee SI wa teeten be Ree ae ee: Ll CENTRAL EMPORIUM essential. lan Shoul, Conrad Shoul, Stephen Fo < : 
i” Shoul, Anthony Shoul, Elaine Herrera, — James Thompson, ae = een { Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets 

7. Duti f the office are!Stella’ Herrera, Phillip Nassief, Robert Cassilda Edinburg, Christian Alleyn 
, Pe, e 3 Wilson Bernard Crawford, Darnley Green ascertainable by request from the | ¢.om. Venesuela : Rhina Cox = DSS DL AL DALLA RELL LAE APPL AL I ( 

Colonial Secretary's office, ~ Richard Gluski, Virginia Cg Finn 7 broadly these include port health | Fredrikson, Mercedes Arreaza, Beatriz PEDO LLL LLL 7, ; i > y *z, Carlotica Pere : ° POS PLP PELOLELLP LL and quarantine servic, inspéc- | George. iielis, Beatrice’ Helis, armanas Mansfield Becomes Prince 
tion of schools, public hea Sorondo, Margarita Wellard, Lorain Wel wey ¥ education, maternal and child dard, Norman King, Joan King, Patricia ) From Page 3 : ’ 1 BARBADOS % 
welfare and other clinic appro-|*!ne . ; The following year he was relea ( § DEPARTURES BY BWLAL aha 3 ° e priate to Health Centre services !por Trinidad : ed in England and worked ae, g 
end co-operating with local] | Harold Boon, Marie Boon. Rosemarie farm hand, He is a democratic % 
overnment bodies on matters}Boon, Arthur Carrington, Edward Pil- figure in Hadham, gives lifts in 3 

8 ; : . grim, Denis Seott, Mr« Scott, Carol Per- His oar to pedestrians oO ¥ relating to sanitation and hygiene. kins, Amy Drepaul, Hyacinth Drepaul, D pedes : % 
Norma Clarke, Helen Eorde, Edgar Visitor from Bonn > 8. It is proposed that four (4) | Borde, Elsie Borde, David Borde Dianna Prince Friedrich’s relative: f ; % 

Public Health Nurses and one | ore eee ee  eterim tuwis Ba: sometimes come from Germany to For Baby's comfort plus Handsome appearance. % Sanitary Inspector will aid in}jgra Brine, Warren Bennett, Grace visit him on his farm. Es 17«year- % these duties. Culverhouse, Diane Culverhouse, Patricia old niece Felicity is there now : i SR ae Culverhouse, Marylia Lobo, Richard She flew {roi Bonn, where she is For ease in handling and years of wear 9. The Medica! Officer of} Lobo, Michae) Douglas, Keith moberts Boe eihact 
lfre } or, eatrice * , ° 7 . 

Health would be expetted to take van toon being forge Drict Isabelle —L.ES Get a--- % up duty on or about the Ist 
January, 1952 and applications 
should reach this office not later 
than the 15th October, 1951. | 

6.9.51—3n. 

    
FREE HOOK 

which makes 

  

  

il GOD’S WAY OF The MCC. Boe 

cricketer 

Pl LE pa: ye Sr) SALVATION cre ot fe 
‘ = as ’ yy «Sir onale 

relief—treat palntat piles Veith PLAIN ’ by Sie Donald 

medicated Dr. Chase's Ointment 

  

Contributions t 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
ee 

pk for the your 

    

leading erie 

With prologue 
Bradman 11 

JOUNSON'S STATIONERY 

Soothes as it heals. A safe home Please write for one to CHEAP MIRRORS treatment for over 50 years, 33 Samuel Roberts, Gospel sex 16 inehes 
2 8 ” DR. CHASE’S Book and Tract Service, ae 

30, Central Avenue, Ban- 
gor N. Ireland.”      Antiseptic OINTMENT 

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASKED TO NOTE THAT OUR 

WORKSHOP AND SERVICING DEPARTMENTS WILL BE 

CLOSED FROM MONDAY, 3RD. SEPTEMBER AND WILL 

RE-OPEN AGAIN ON MONDAY, 17TH. SEPTEMBER, 1951. 

SO AS TO ENABLE OUR PERSONNEL TO HAVE THEIR 

ANNUAL LEAVE. A SKELETON STAFF WILL BE AVAIL.- 

ABLE FOR EMERGENCIES ONLY. 

OUR OFFICE, GASOLINE, SPRAYPAINTING, PARTS 

AND ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENTS WILL BE OPEN FOR 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 

COURTESY GARAGE 
WHITE PARK ROAD DIAL 4616 

READ DE DEED DESL DESO SSS 
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Just opened by 
JOHNSON'S HARDWARF 
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4-PIECE 

  
  

CROSS POCDCOCOOUOGSS 

PEDIGREE 

TANSAD | 
PRAM, PERAMBULATOR OR PUSH CART. 

A new shipment just received, 

DRAWING-ROOM SUITE 3 

FOGARTY’S | 
POCSCOS 

Home is a Haven of Comfort with a > 

MADEIRA WICKER 

Call Early and Secure Yours at.. § 

+446 POSSE AOS,



  

PAGE EIGHT 

‘N. Marshall Top Scores In Trial Gam 
Frank King, Horace King ~ 

Baffle Island Batsmen 
NORMAN MARSHALL topscored with a brilliant 63 

for the Barbados team in the Trial Game at the Bay on Sun- 

day afternoon. In reply to 274 made by The Rest XI, the 

island side made 151. 

Cricket Board 
Meets To-day 
The Board 

  

Frank King, pace bowler for 

the Rest, gave an excellent per- 

formance. He got the ball to lift 

on many occasions, He sent down 

nine overs and took three wickets 

for 15 runs. H. King, slow left arm 

bowler, also gave a good _ per- 

formance. He took three for 35 
When play began on Sunday Grant t 3 of Management of 

the Barbados Cricket Association and Lawless went to the wic- 

will meet to-day (Tuesday) at Ket to continue the first innings 

the Challenor Stand ; for The Rest Grant was 18 
The Board will ~ discuss the not out while Lawless had not 

conditions obtaining at the Oval i eepeed. aie She ae + eo 
7 " ee . . Ey , Vas 55 for 1e loss of seven 
after rain and consider means Of wickets. as 
draining the g Ss . 

aining the grounds. this partnership yielded 80 runs 

Amendments to rules of the before it was broken. Grant was 

West Indies Cricket Contro] jo Caught by the wicket-keeper off 

allow the sending of reports of the bowling of Eric Atkinson for 

meetings to member colonies, ® well played 54. The remaining 

batsmen took the total to 274, Law- 

less caught by Holder off the bowl- 

ing of Atkinson and Bowen 14 not 

distribution of profits from over- 

seas tours and the question of 
increasing the Barbados liability 

  

on tours to the West Indies will ot k y , P 
come up for consideration, Atkinson had sent down 12 

Aes on the Agenda ie the ques- ZY, 208 tok two wickets for 
tion of recommending to the 34. Holder captured two for 61 

General Meeting the raising o and Branker three for 67, Mar- 

at ationhe Me whe ee 1 shall, breaking his maiden spell, 

re ea _ Bw One es took one for 26. Of nearly 11 

ete Ast aoe) le 2aTDAGOS overs only five were maidens 

Seay see LON The Barbados side was only 
able to make 151 and of this Nor- 

man Marshall knocked up 63 and 
Gordon Proverbs 50, both in fine 

style 
Mainly responsible for the col- 

Lasi2 Wickets Give 

  

       

  

   

        

Williams 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

      

      

   

atermediate Cricket 

Windward Score 
Outright Victory 

WINDWARD scored an outright victory over Mental 
Hospital on Saturday, the last day in the fourth series ot 
Intermediate Cricket matches. Windward won by 17 runs. 
G. Springer and C. Williams were the only batsmen who 
showed some resistance to the steady bowling of H. Farmer 
who took five of the Mental Hospital wickets for 36 runs 
fs Mn Mental Hospital’s second innings which ended at 
« ulis, 

scored 28 and 

  

  

    

    

      

    

s . runs Empire Second Innings 
*. 

~ 

Appleyard His 200 lapse were the two Kings who G. Springer who went at number 8. Bourne b McComie 18 

kept good lengths throughout. SIX in the batting order knocked : Ta Hie & b McComie 20 

a4 - ° s, rec wer , 3 Tw é Nor pec Ps s 

BOB APPLEYARD, 27-year- The scores were as follow: up or [wo of the Mental Hos- » Reiraenss bc Wout + 
old Yorkshireman, became tne » inne. BARR IBS, RINGS ; apie vatsmen failed to get off the C. Smith b C. Wood 6 

first bowler to take 200 wickets Cc. Alleyne ¢ wkpr, Smith, b — A M. Jones not out 16 

. : Mullins - On the first day of play Wind- E. Amory c¢ Morris b N. Wood 6 

in his first full season when he |, aa oe : ’ ward batting first scored 127 C. Prescod b N. Wood 0 

dismisseq the last two M.C.C. bats- ® Hutchinson c K. Walcott b a a 2 st scored 127 runs {. Harris not out 10 
i Branker 25 and Mental Hospital replied wit! E : 

men at Scarborough L. Birkett b Holder 54 79. Wi a ses ; ath extras 1 
\ 2 79. indward i heir s is 2 

When Wardle got rid of Griffiths C. Best b Branker 0 ‘ ” r Second ir eka 
: ae 8 : c x iS A. Atkins 1.b.w. Hoider g mings scored 51. Total (for 7 wickets) 114 

and Freddie jrown, Appleyard CG ‘Geaakidne ¢ Bieverbe, © Set with 98 runs for victory iv 

had to take the last two wickets to _ Branker 52 Mental Hospital were dismissed BOWLING ANALYSIS 

reach his target. b yr it ce w.k. (Hunte) b ‘i for 83 runs. At Bank Hall Em- o M R&R WW 
Hall was caught off Appleyard 8 :° Tawlees 6 d3bidet, b Atkinson 44 pire has gained a first innings C Gistens ‘ 12 

first ball by skipper Norman Yard- Kk. Bowen not out 144 lead over Spartan. Batting first K Sealy ge 18 

ley, who tanned his face with his 4 King l.bo.w. Marshall o Empire scored 162 in their first E. McComie 9 2 1 

cap in obvious relief at holding the © eerie et 2 innings and Spartan in their first ©. Wood 7 2 

catch. innings were all, out for 120, - Wood 2 3 2 

Freddie Trueman caught Tat- Total 2 O. S.C oppin who went at number © Morris 2 9 

+f 7 nine in the batting order was WA PRERS 
t ; . ite a as NDERERS vs *K WIC 

tetsah off te ah ball sen Fall of wickets; 1—2, 2—9, 3—73, 4—83, the best batsman for Spartan ents eee enaee 

the fans went mad 93, 6—98, 7—164. 8—245, 9—251 sear" : 4 . vis > 

Th ward ~d on to the ground BOWLING ANALYSIS topscoring with 30 and the next P'ekwiek First Innings 212 

ey swarmed on to the groun aos eM RLU. ODest. batsman. was S. Parris 22. or area eee Daten AN Erna enw 
as the teams trooped off, surround- 5). denaw 14 > a2 ” Pace bowlers C. Prescod bas : i wee Jordan 19 

: ~ s } on xo arg : > - ag- Nich : 

ing Appleyard, patting his back Atkinson 12 34 2 ged five of the wickets for 40 A Piciee 1 oa . ao 

and shaking his hand. ~ oe + ; i 2 runs and C. Spooner three for M. Clarke ¢ (wk Trotter) b 

Derbyshire paceman Cliff Glad- yy,)< + a > 26 runs. When. stump Br inane B. Lewis 0 

; : . Marshall 10.5 § 26 1 = Ps were », olfe + j 

win changed a tame finish to @ smith 3 26 drawn Empire had scored 114 hk gone t Maoadard +4 

four-wicket win for North v. South ‘ BARBADOS as INNINGS runs for seven wickets in their R. Packer c Lewis b Lashley PH 

7 ; x . t . unt >. Ww <ing 12 second innings. D Mayers c " : 
at Kingston when he shot out nine Qmith'b F.. King 4 W; i un gs. . : ‘ 2, MAYER dora an b Lashley 4 

men for 63, in 13 overs. G. Proverbs. retired 50 Vanderers has gained a_ first }'' pitterson not out . 
W. Farmer c and b H, King 1 innings lead over Pickwick when ’ writes oc "4 

K. Walcott ¢ and b Bowen i2 their match ended. Winning the . 

Ty’: 2 N. Marshall run out 63 toss Pickwick batte ¢ i . Tote f e ‘an 

B.G. Beat Trinidad © xo kine ; toss Pickwick batted and ended otal (for 8 wickets) .... 260 
K. Branker 1.b.w, F. King 0 Thi irst innings at 212 runs. 

ae ; ( 1ere was play c¢ the LIN 
a _ 2 A. Holder ¢ and b H. King , é no Play on € BOWLING _— 

"7 C Bradshaw run out, ® derers scored 269 runs for the R. Clarke 14 6 28 

(From Our Own Correspondent) Extras 5 Joss of eight wickets in reply to @: Lashley 9 3 = 2 

GEORGETOWN, BG. Total is1 Pickwick’s first innings score, i pean, . 4 a 3 

se 
d a & 5 

Sept. 10: : ' R. Packer missed his century J, Goddard 3 ; 13 1 

enor conor gon oat ; Fall of winketd 3 46.4 57 —— runs but his 94 was a big A. Trotter 4 21 

win the second hockey match 25, a1, 3 1elp to his team. Next best bais- G. Moore 6 oe 1 

‘ “inids cutive intent’ BOWLING ANALYSIS . * S ats = evely ; 7 
against Trinidad yesterday after- + ANALYSIS = ==w man was D. Mayers 44 and B. D Ev yn 2 13 

noon with a last minute goal by pF King 92 3 #18 3 Rolfe 36. v od 3 25 

Claire Mittleholzer on the G.F.C. Grent 3 8 Regiment also got three points REGIMENT vs. CABLE & WIRELESS 

ground, thus clinching the series. Bowen 13 > chieae } from Cable & Wireless as they : 
» game | star q eas ‘ nos PY  iegime: 9 

Before the game sasted both ae : ing 5 17 bowled them down for 87 runs in Peatnient: Jah pines i eae 12 

teams were _ presentec 0 he -Giseniae 5 97 reply to theiy scor . 199 E 1 ¢ 
; " 7 N r score of 122 in Rk. Matthéws, ce. Crawford 

Governor. The match was a their first innings k ‘has : 
: ; gs. ». Richard 8 

personal triumph for Dorothy Regiment went on again and ® McKenzie I.b.w. b. Watts 7 

Milan who “icebey a brilliant dis- What's On scored 151 rung for the loss of RQ’ | pwiess ‘- Garvie ay att ; 
ny 70% ; 4 arris, atts 5 

play in goa seven wickets. V. Bispham was k. Croney, l.b.w. b. Watts 21 

+43 : t was not out 56. Best bowler C. Gilkes b. Clarke 2 

British Guiana scored within T d , : : : 2 
5 . Ys » . ine) o- ot C. Lawless, c. Brathwaite 

the first five minutes with a shot Oo ay ro fee nee & ee — C. Be Glarike occ en 10 

by Pamela D’Ornellas, inside left, " . ; sawless who took three wicketS y_ Frost |.b.w. b. Clarke il 

= ae ; Paya, vat the Police Courts — 10.00 a.m. for 61 runs. K. Branker b. Clarke ' 
only to see Rita Banker beat the Court of Original Jurisdic Tn tte eae gt } 

3 ceeeas aad 7 Da ce - ‘ PS eale not ou re 

B.G. keeper with a beauty a few tion — 10.00 a.m. MENTAL HOSPITAL vs. WINDWARD ¥. Clarke, b. Phillips 0 

minutes later. Meeti f r th Hous of AT CONGO ROAD Extras 4 

The game which was full of eeting oO ie ouse Windward First Innings m7 

0 Pigeon eran th a few Assembly — 3.00 p.m. Mental Hospital First Innings i” Total f 
excitement see-sawed until a few 

ta 87 

* i °o e arbados Windward Second Innings Mm 

tes before the end when eeting a 
minutes before he 6ena Cricket Association — Mental Hospital Second Innings 

Mittelholzer scored the winner, r “ V. Boyce ¢ Atkinson b Wilkie 2 BOWLING ANALYSIS 

The ground was heavy due to 4.30 be NEMAS N. Burrowes |.b.w. b H. Farmer Oo M R UW 
oe J 7 x C. Williams 1.b.w. b R. Farmer 28 Phillys 

rains, i 8 1 uM 1 
: “No Way Out” and “The C. Best ¢ Farmer b H. Farmer 4 Richards 8 7 a 

kim k Hand” — 4.45 p.m, and R. Chase b H. Farmer 4 Watts 7 Bi ea 

are 8.15 G.s Lt bH,. F x si ot : 
15 pom. 3. Springer Ww > armer 33 Parris l 6 

Plaza (Bridgetown) “Kiss To- Rh. Rock b R. Farmer 3) Clarke ® | 

M.C.C SCORE 105—1 morrow Goodbye’ 445 pom, V. Carter stpd (wk, Evelyn) b Sseath wi ‘ ; " 1s 9 

* 
ait 2 8 

and 8.40 p.m. . R Farmer 1 

~ 4 Olympic “Salome, Where She J. Wiltshire c (w.k. Evelyn) b » 

AGAINST CANADA Danced” and “Sin Town’ — R. Farmer one PIE a pars pe ee oat 

4.30 p.m, and 8.30 p.m. _ | M. Crichlow not out S - Weatneaite cc wants b. Brana 

TORONTO, Sept, 10. Roxy . eet to pemabewh C. Knight hit wicket b H. Farmer © A. Phillips b. Barnker See as 

The touring English Maryle- en a ees Extras 3. R. Watts c. Croney b. McKenzie 6 
3 . 7 ae 4.30 pom, and 8.80 p.m, 

My 3 McKenzie 6 

bone cricket team scored 105 with Royal: “The Underworld Story” - D. Crawford stpd. (wk.) 

the loss of one wicket during the ovand “Black Magic” — 4.30 and oe ee a Comet ere tas wikis teat ¢ 
° sir SEC inni 5 8.30 p.m. iG SIS ; : a SB. .+.., 

start of their second innings edisied Di leutisial? ‘ioxant BOWLING ANALYSIS : fe Binder c. Lawises b. Mattansia 6 

played Sunday in an_ unofficial 8.30 p.m. Se aes 7“ ‘ R WwW 1 Clarke not out ete sy|. Se 

Test match with Canada’s eleven. Aquatic: “Mother Wore Tights” D. Wikia” 7 ve ; Bispham not out 56 

The Britons ran up 270 ere 8.30 p.m, a. forse 2 to 48 Extras 5 

day in their first innings. Canada’s H. V. Farmer Se 10 Total (fo ; y 

s “ ° _ - rae a seve! rickets 5 

first innings completed  SUNCay, ee aa VS SPARTAN AT BANK HALI Rh seo, RAVER. Saemeee) : VO) 

ended at 260, The match contin- maples iparibay Pint piahaae ie BOWLING ANALYSIS 

5 a:)) ’ pe > o & A 

ues Monday.—CP YESTERDAY’S Pi eenoee De memoes cp i 9  Branker ee 
.. Sea : » Presco} 6 -R. Lawless ; 

WEATHER REPORT | © Sore catmstrog Spon: $f BM tS 
B Cc ¥. BATS N From CODRINGTON aA. Gittens > Sersmood is ‘ i 1 Kensie 7 2 15 2 

avekse MAN . Rainfall; Nil W. Jemmott ¢ Barrow b Prescod 0 ; ” 
Total Rainfall for Month to Ss is c Sub. b Harris 22 

date: 3.69 i A Matthew Run out 12 | 

‘ es 3; : Ave; 6.00 IS, ©. Coppin 1.b.w. b Spooner 30 
Batting for St. John V aptiste Highest Temperature; E. McComie 1.b.w. b Spooner 17 ‘ 

against Melbourne in a B.C.L, fix- °F. C. Skinner not out 5 
& ° . 

ture aft seer S . eee nee Lowest Temperature: Total 120 
an attractive runs not ou 75.0 °F. F 20 | . 

Depeza hit 21 fours Wind Velocity 11 miles per BOWLING ‘SIS 
Batting first Melbourne scored a y ye W ih SNe R w | Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and Loose 

2 ht lags cea tal kh Aipaal hour ce M © W |4eeth mean that you have Pyorrhea, 
47 runs in their first innings and Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.956 C, Spooner 10 2 26 3 | prench Mouth or perhaps some bad se 

St. John Baptiste are now 162 3 ) 29.876 C.  Prescod uM » 4 » | chat will sooner or later cause you! h 

r tt s of fo rickets Sede? aus M Armstrong 3 1 5 co fall out and may also cause Rheumatism 

runs for the ioss o Ur WICKES BE. Amory 5 a and Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 

{. Harris 7 21 1 bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth 

  

    

  

Registered U5 Patent Oftee 
T 

i WILBUR*-DO ME A LITTLE FAVOR, 

hey'll Do It E er : Time    
  

  

   Yb JUST A LITTLE 4 f TAKE 
FAVOR “ONLY ABOUT 
THREE DAYS’ WORK- 

   
   
     

   

  

WILL YOU? THIS PICTURE OF MY Y, 
Y 

    
    WIFE'S FATHER:WILL YOU GIVE    

   
     
   

  

    

   

  

   

  

    
    

     

    

     

      

  

AA STRAW MOP OF HAIR ON HIM: 
BUT LEAVE THE MUSTACHE, 

      

  

    

    

  

       

  

   

        

     
   

and quickly tightens the teeth, Iron clad 
guarantee. Amosan must make your 

| Troutn well and save your teeth or 

money back on return of empty pach 

| age. Get Amosan from your chemis: | 
today. The guar- 

Amosan antee protects 

vor Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

   

  

By Jimmy Hatlo 
OUT THE DERBY*PUT A 

   

   

  

    

  

    
   

  

you. 

| 

   
     
   

    

   
      

  
ITA LITTLE. RETOUCH JOB? CAN 8 TOS HIS FRAUS J, AND ITD BE A PICTURE, §99S9$954455555555550005 

\ yOU AIRBRUSH THE DERBY ~ BIRTHDAY IS OF BATSFRYS WIFE» ¥ 
AND MUSTACHE OUT? SEE, THIS TOMORROW:"I DON'T % 

(6 A YOUNG PHOTO OF HIM WANT TO RUSH SKED A x y 

AND ID LIKE ] GIVE HER YOU, BUT = 3 ey POR A f AIRSRUSH IS $ ALL I HI: 
A NICE ONE OF HIM FOR BA FOR RIGHT-BATSY'S % ” 

HER BIRTHDAY:>- | ah CIGARETTE ONCE, GOT THE HOT AIR % 

Mh. AND HE GAVE ME ANO HELL GIVE 1X 

ih i(dewerens) (acces § VITAMINS ai ae mA BRUSH WHEN Je x 
oH tat LENDER _BE ITS TIME TO Jae s 

LPny: Fee |} 
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SS 
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S
S
 

IN 

J&R 
A UTTLE ExtTRA- 
CURRICULAR WORK 
FOR THE ART DEPT. 

    

4 

THANX 1D | 
MANNY MERAHN, | R 

644 LEFFERTS AVE., 
BROOKLYN , NY 

44
,6
56
 

P
C
 

PE 
P
L
S
 

> $6656966< POOSOS SOS SOOO POSS XS
 

OCS oF * 

Bur 
PAR WES SHOWN YOU — BESIWES 

| 

PPLE POPPE 

YOU'LL FIND 

ENRICHED 

LOLS SPOS SESS DIOS: 

  

       
    

    

    

             GEORGE. THATS THE FIRCT 

S SW RAINING fF 

  

Tit A at 

2ad Xi Cricket: 

EMPIRE ONLY 6-POINT | 
WINNER 

EMPIRE DEFEATED FOUNDATION by 43 runs on 
Gi 
me 

Division Cricket matches. 
iturday, the last day in the Seventh Series of Second 

Batting first Empire scored 62 

runs in their first innings and Foundation replied with 

66 runs. 
In their second turn 

wicket Empire hit 86 runs, A. 

Daniel topscored with 27. Founda- 

tion scored 39 runs in their second 

innings, Mr. Jones was not out 

22. Bowling for Empire C. Beckles 

took three wickets for 13 runs. 

At Combermere, Pickwick ob- 

tained three points for a first in- 

nings lead over Combermere, In 

their first innings Pickwick scored 

111 runs and Combermere _§re- 

plied with 67 runs. When stumps 

were drawn Pickwick had lost 

six wickets for 25 runs. 

Central also got three points 

when their match with Wander- 

ers ended. Central replied with 

201 for six wickets declared to 

Wanderers first innings score of 

114 runs. 
Wanderers then went on to 

score 67 runs in their second in- 

nings, C. Pierce topscored with 28 

a 

Final Water Polo 

Practice This 

Afteritéon. 
The final practice matches in 

preparation tor the forthcoming 

water polo intercoionial tourna~ 

ment between Barbados and ‘Trini- 

dad take place this afternoon at 

the Aquatic Club. Play begins 

at 4.45 o’clock. The Barbados 

teams are due to leave for Trini- 

dad on Thursday by the SS. 
Gascogne, 

The teams for this afternoon’s 

games are;— 
Ladies’ Team “A”. B. Hunte, 

F. Carmichael, J. Gale, D. Warren, 

M. Taylor, J. Chandler and P. 

Pitcher. 
Ladies’ Team “B". A. Eckstein 

M. Knight, T. Browne, A. Suther- 

land, P. Chandler, Janice Chand- 

ler and R. Vidmer, 
Reserves. J. MacKinnon and 

Hill, 
Men's Team “A” A. Weather- 

head, G. Foster, G. McLean, C. 

Evelyn, D. Bannister, K. Ince and 

Bb. Manning. 
Men’s Team “B”. M. Foster, 

G. Jordan, B. Patterson, F. Man- 

ning, O. Johnson, N. Portillo and 

H. Portillo. 
Reserves. Geoffrey Jordan and 

Tim Year 

E 

  

J. 

  

7, 

RUBBEROID ROOFING 

xv @ 6’ 

  

  

  

    

   YOU NEED 

( 

      

CALLS FOR 

A GOOD ROOF 
WE OFFER: 

CORRUGATED EVERITE SHEETS 

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED SHEETS 6’, 7 

and a special offer of Corrugated Galvanized Sheets 

only $6.20 per sheet 

BUY BEFORE THE RAINS COME 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 

6666647, 266000074 : PPPOE ELSE EEE PSE PEP PPPOE SS 

at the and C. Wood took four wickets for 

13 runs. 
Police got first innings lead over 

Y.M.P.C. at Y.M.P.C. Y.M.P.C. 

batting first scored 38 runs ana 

Police replied with 41 runs for 

five wickets declared. Y.M.P.C. in 

their second innings hit 63 runs 

tor eight wickets declared and 

when stumps were drawn Police 

had scored 28 runs for the loss of 

one wicket. 
The Scores:— 
Empire vs Foundation at 

Foundation 
Empire First Innings:—62. 

Foundation First Innings:—66. 

Empire Second Innings:—86. 

(H. Daniel 27) 
Foundation Second Innings:— 

39 Mr. Jones 22 not out, C. 

Beckles four wickets for 13 runs.) 
Combermere vs. Pickwick 

at Combermere 

Pickwick First Innings 111. 

Combermere First Innings 67. 

Pickwick Second Innings 25 

runs for six wickets). 

Central vs Wanderers at 
Vaucluse 

Wanderers First Innings:—114. 

Central First Innings:—201 for 

6 wickets. 

(A. Shepherd 62, 
for 25). 

Wanderers Second Innings:—67. 

(C. Pierre 28, L. Wood 4 for 13). 

P. Patterson 3 

  

  Y.M.P.C. vs Police at Y.M.P.C. 

Y.M.P.C. First Innings:—38, 

(E. Greenidge 10, C. Springer 6 

for 16). 
Police First Innings:—41 for 

5 wickets declared. 

Y.M.P.C. Second Innings:— 63 

for 8 wickets declared. (C. Spring- 

er 6 for 

  

27). Ord 
; : : for your home ... 

Police Second Innings:—28 for Te O Sere , re 
: 

s 1 Wicket. Ok-signal for O'Keefe’ 

$PRPODPOPODEP POP PPOPPPES, 
x ¥ 
> 

S LODGE OF SORROW § g 1 » 
s 
% cCoURT OF ST. MICHAEL'S 
S$ DIAMOND NO 2203, AO.F 
¢ invites relatives, friends and x 

} 4 members of kindred Lodges to at x 

% tend a Lodge of Sorrow in x 

% memory of our late Bros. C. ¥ 
%& 'Greenidge, 7 C-R. and C. Harper y 
% on Sunday, 16th September 1951 % 
gh at 3.30 p.m. at 112 Roebuck St.. 3 

ss Bridgetown . ue 

e SY 
(A & M Hymn Books will be { 

Pa used) s 
‘ * 

11.9.51—gn % 

: ae ROBERT 
4G OCE COLES S ODES. 

  

  

10’ x 2° 6* 

seek ren MRA Ae 36° x ¥ 

A OPS OF 10? 20) 8 

    

POLE OSES IOVSPOTSTCSO SE, 

Sana eee 

P
C
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| since the discovery of # 

dispos 
| ar 

l Paris and London 

$ 

  

x (formerly 

known as Chinaroid) ytex starts to 

work in 10 minutes and not only stops 

the pain but also takes out the swell- 

ing, stops bleeding and combats nerve 

irritation thereby curbing other trou- 

bles caused by Piles such as Headache, 

Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, 

loss of energy, debility, and irritable 

ition. Get Hytex from your 

useiat totey u 4 a oy 
eo Hytex m stop your pile 

Sains and troubles or money back on 
‘eturn of empty package. 

the functional 

liar 
igh Are you t 

middle- 
wonien (38- 

    

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1951 a, 

Ot pm 

| 
—= 458 AN 

© PAINSof PILES | — HOT-«"s 
Stopped in 10 Minutes FLASHES? te 

— — It is po longer necessary to suffer 
P™ —_ 

pains, itching and torment from Piles a. 

sae to 

     

       stre 

LYDIA E. PIKHAM’S 
BE 
VEGETABLE 

      

———— 

  

from 

SLIPS 

HALF-SLIPS 

PANTIES 

BRIEFS 

NIGHTIES 

in Peach 

and White 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 
& Co, Ltd. 
i0—i3 Broad Street 

  

      

pp   

    

{ 

    

Soe 

“WHEN ONLY THE 
BEST WILL DO~ 

Uk fo 
Peat YM" 

OLD VIENNA BEER “” 
After work or play, relax and enjoy 

the refreshing, tangy taste of 

O'Keefe's Old Vienna, a premium 

  

    

     

       

    

  

quality lager beer available at your 

favourite refreshment place. 

    

THOM. 

LIMITED 
AGENTS 

  

AT LAST 

Just Arrived... 

2-0z., 4-0z., 4-pt., 1-pt. 

GOOD QUALITY 

Glass Tumblers 
in clear light glass as pre war days 

      
      
   

   
 

 

 

  

; 

22c., 23c., 25c., and 50c. respectively 

Secure Yours Early as these Prices cannot be repeated 

  

Ss galt, 

Genera, HAARDWASRE  svpeuics 
a 

PHONE 4918 } Rickett St. 
( 

    

  

  
  

NS POLES ED OS CPOE SPEEA PPE PEP PLPOPLEPEEE PATE? or OR 
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8 Rep Hanp Paints : > ¥, 

: s 
PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR S 

EXTERIORS $ 

AND HIGH-CL/ DECORATION FOR $ 

INTERIORS > 

RED HAND HARD GLOSS x 

Tulip Green, ‘S’ Cream, ‘S’ White. % 

RED HAND TROPICAL WHITE g 

Retains its whiteness. $ 

RED HAND SPECIAL PAINTS & 

For exteriors and interiors. % 

x Grey, Dark Grey, B’dos Light & Dark & 
8 Stone Oak Brown. x 

| ny y ~ rons is s 
1% : RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN $ 
Se eet With Grey undercoating. z 
% Quality |) RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT =} 
xg For interiors, Cream. White. Green. x 

» 

$ RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS. x 

% PHONE 4456 Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. $ 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. Pd ‘ L ‘ > 

- 4 f Lv Veg . % 

Sy 
° 

% ~ 

6556565595 SSO SS GOGO GO FP OOO OOOO SS POGUCC DOGS GSSSGON


